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Foreword 
“Helps prevent pollution!” 

“It’s good for your body!” 

“Saves money!” 

“It takes you places!” 

“It’s fun!” 

 

Ask a group of children, “Why do people like to ride bikes or walk?” and you get many 

wonderful answers. The diversity of the responses underscores the myriad benefits of bicycling 

and the importance of teaching safe walking and bicycling to children. Further, the responses 

also address critical issues that are facing our nation including oil 

independence and childhood obesity.  A report published in the 

International Journal of Pediatric Obesity, predicts that nearly half of the 

children in North and South America will be overweight by 2010. By 

encouraging walking and bicycling, we can raise the next generation to be 

more healthy, active, and oil independent and change current trends.  Kids 

deserve to be independent, safe, and have multiple opportunities for 

physical activity and a healthy lifestyle. Safe Routes to School programs 

seek to provide a safe and supportive atmosphere for children and parents 

to walk and bike to school. 

 Walking Wisdom and Bike Driver’s Ed was developed with 

funding from the Milwaukee Public Schools and the National Highway Transportation Safety 

Administration. Walking Wisdom and Bike Driver’s Ed are intended to be part of a broader Safe 

Routes to School program that encourages walking and bicycling to school. The curriculum not 

only teaches students how to be safer bicyclists and pedestrians, but also why active 

transportation is important and beneficial. The curriculum includes such items as Walking and 

Roll Wednesday flyers to assist in school wide efforts. The curriculum can be used as a stand 

alone educational program but is more effective when combined with a Safe Routes to School 

program that involves all four of the E’s of safety (education, encouragement, engineering, and 

enforcement). The bicycle education curriculum was originally developed by Jessica Wineberg 

in the winter of 2005 as part of a Milwaukee Public 

Schools pilot project. The Bicycle Transportation 

Alliance’s Bicycle Safety Program Curriculum was 

invaluable as a base. Many of the activities are based on 

the BTA curriculum. Over the course of the 2005-2006 

school year, Walking Wisdom and Bike Driver’s Ed 

reached over 1,000 students, helping to field test and 

refine the program. 

Before beginning the program it is essential to 

be knowledgeable about local laws that pertain to 

bicycles. The program was designed for Milwaukee and 

therefore is based on the Wisconsin State Vehicle Code 

and Milwaukee Municipal Code. State and city bicycle 

laws can vary greatly; be sure to tailor the language of 

the curriculum to meet your local laws.  

  Some of the most essential legal issues include: 

! Are bicycles considered vehicles in your state? 

:8ems 'eeded fo1 8Mis p1o(1amB 

! 7lee8 of bikes Za8 leas8 Malf 
as ma'6 as 8Me 'umbe1 of 
s8ude'8s[ 

! Helme8s 8o (i2eawa6 8o 
eacM s8ude'8 

! ? o1 mo1e bic6cle locks fo1 
scMool @ock @ib1a16 

! .ike pa1ki'( 1ack a8  
scMool 

! Helme8 s8o1a(e ba(s 
! E1affic co'es 
! Uau8io' 8ape 

! Ee''is ball Mal2es 
! Fe1ma'e'8 ma1ke1s 
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! What type of right turn hand signal is permitted under the law? 

! Is it legal for child bicyclists to ride on sidewalks? 

! Is it legal for adults to ride sidewalks? 

! Are youth required to wear helmets by law? 

! At what age are bicyclists considered adults? 

 

 Bike Driver’s Ed was developed for 5
th

 and 6
th

 graders as a 10 hour 

program while the multilevel Walking Wisdom program is geared towards 

the individual abilities of 1
st
, 2

nd
, and 3

rd
 graders and can be 2 or 3 hours long. Bike Driver’s Ed 

can be condensed and slightly altered to be appropriate for students in 7
th

 thru 9
th

 grade.  Bike 

Driver’s Ed consists of 9 hours of lessons plans so that there is one extra hour to devote to the 

skills and concepts that each particular class is having trouble with. Most often, this “extra day” 

is an additional session of on bike practice on turning and yielding to each other in intersections. 

Alternately, if the school and parents are supportive, the last day of the program can be a 

neighborhood ride during class, rather than on Saturday morning. All programs are multi-day 

and combine in-class teaching with on-bike or on-foot activities.  The lesson plans are intended 

to be one hour each, thus the 10 hour bicycle education program is 10 school days or two weeks 

long while Walking Wisdom is 2 or 3 days. 

A key to any SRTS program is adapting to local needs. From initial inquiries with 

students the BFW learned that few potential students had helmets or bike locks. To remedy this 

situation and allow them to safely bike to school, bike helmet giveaways, bike parking rack 

installation, and lock libraries were incorporated as essential program components.  These 

features make the program more attractive to schools and more successful at breaking down the 

barriers to walking and biking. The curriculum is flexible so that it can be changed to meet local 

needs. 

Tips for Instructors 

General 

! Minimum of 2 instructors 

! Use a query based teaching style, asking as many questions as possible to avoiding 

lecturing 

! Lead by example- walk or bike to class 

! Use vocabulary consistently (e.g. crash, not accident) 

On-Bike 

! A class size of 20 is recommend with a maximum of 30 

! 3 Instructors suggested 

! Consider  splitting class into two groups (one group practicing riding activity and one 

practicing an off-bike activity like flat repair) 

! Always have one instructor explain  activity while another  instructor demonstrates it 

! Connect every activity to the real world and always reiterate the purpose of the activity 

! Stretch caution tape between cones to make an even more visible road block (for bicycle 

and car drivers) 

! Let students repeat drills multiple times until they demonstrate proficiency  

! Continually ask children reinforcement and review questions 

In-Class 

! 2 instructors suggested 

! Use a team teaching method 

! Reach out to engage all students and encourage discussion 

! Correct in-class work as a group, calling on students to share and explain their answers 
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Bike Driver’s Ed Program Overview 

1.) Intro to SRTS Program 

In-class: Pretest; Why bike; Intro to traffic laws 

Assignment: How do you normally get around? How do you get to 

school? What is your favorite way to travel to school and around 

Milwaukee? Do you think you live close enough to bike or walk to 

school? 

Materials: Pre-test, SRTS intro letter, Permission slip 

2.) Helmets   

In-class: Importance of the brain; Helmet distribution; Eyes, Ears, Mouth Check; Bike parts; 

ABC Quick Check 

Assignment: Safe Bike Drivers Word Hunt/Vocabulary worksheet 

Materials: Hang tag list 

3.) Intro to Biking  

In-class: Review rules 

On-bike: Basic riding exercises 
Assignment: Describe a time when you crashed on your bicycle. What could you have done 

to prevent the crash? 

Materials: None 

4.) Riding in Traffic  

In-class: Crashes; Safe bicycling practices; Turning 

Assignment: Make a poster promoting bicycle safety 

Materials: Turning worksheet 

5: Riding in the Road 

On-bike: Driveways; Intro to intersections; Right turns; Flat tire repair; Locking & lights 

6: Traffic Law Review & ROW  

In-class: Safe bicycling practices activity; Right of way 

Assignment: Write about why you like bikes and a fun experience you’ve had while biking 

Materials: Intersection overhead, ROW overhead, ROW worksheet 

7: Intersections: Left Turns 

On-bike: Right turn review; Left turns 

Assignment: Interview a relative or neighbor about how they traveled to school when they 

where your age. Write a paragraph about their answers 

Materials: None 

8: Review & Post-Test  

In-Class: Review video; Post test 

Assignment: Write a letter to your Principal telling him/her if you enjoyed the program and 

why or why not. What are three things that you’ve learned? Do you think that the 

program has helped to make you a safer bicyclist? 
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Materials: Post-test 

9: Post-Test Review & Mapping 

In-Class: Post-test review; Mapping activity, Closing 

Materials: Mapping worksheet 

 

Saturday Ride and Repair Day 

On-Bike: Neighborhood Ride 

Materials: Fleet bikes for kids and parents who do not have their own, a few extra helmets 

for parents to borrow, tools for basic repairs (adjustable wrenches, flat repair kits, air 

pump, extra tubes, spoke wrenches) 
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Lesson 1: Intro to SRTS Program  

In-class  

!"#$%&'()*+,#%-".'),/')012')3%",'&),%)0./%%4)$#%5#16)1+-),/')&'7'+)
&12')89.:.49+5)$#1.,9.'&;))

1.) Introduce SRTS (5 minutes)  

! "e a1e Me1e 8o Melp s8ude'8s walk a'd bike 8o scMool>  
! EMis class is called .ike 01i2e13s 4d a'd o2e1 8Me 'e`8 8wo weeks we will 8eacM 6ou Mow 

8o d1i2e 6ou1 bike>  

! "e a1e (oi'( 8o 8Me 8eacMi'( 6ou Mow 8o d1i2e a bike because bic6cles a1e 2eMicles> 
! :' addi8io' 8o Ma2i'( fu' lea1'i'( 'ew i'fo1ma8io' i' classa we will be (oi'( ou8side 

a'd p1ac8ici'( 1idi'( bikes i' 8Me 1oad 8Me same wa6 8Ma8 o8Me1 2eMicles d1i2e i' 8Me 
1oad> EM1ou(M 8Me p1o(1am we will also be se88i'( up a lock lib1a16a (i2i'( eacM 
pa18icipa'8 a Melme8a a'd offe1i'( f1ee bike 1epai1 8Me Ca8u1da6 of ou1 'ei(Mbo1Mood 
bike 1ide>  

2.) Transportation Investigation (5 minutes) 

! How ma'6 of 6ou walked o1 biked 8o scMool 8oda6Y 
! How ma'6 e2e1 Ma2eY Deco1d da8a o' 81a'spo18a8io' i'2es8i(a8io' cMa18> 

o "e31e measu1i'( Mow ma'6 of 6ou bikebwalk 8o scMool o2e1 8Me 'e`8 8wo weeks> 
o Hopefull6 b6 8Me e'd of 8Me p1o(1am mo1e people will be biki'(bwalki'(> 
o 4acM da6 we3ll ask a'd 1eco1d Mow ma'6 bike1sbwalke1s 8Me1e a1e> 

3.) Explain and administer Pre-Test (25 minutes) 

! 0is81ibu8e 8es8s a'd e`plai' 8Ma8 8Me6 will be (i2e' 8Me e`ac8 same 8es8 a8 8Me e'd of 8Me 
p1o(1am> EMe p1eQ8es8 a'd pos8Q 8es8 allows us measu1e Mow mucM 6ou Ma2e lea1'ed 
abou8 bic6cle safe86 i' 8Me 8wo week p1o(1am> 

! "e do'38 e`pec8 6ou 8o k'ow all 8Me a'swe1sa we3ll 8eacM 6ou abou8 8Mese 8opics du1i'( 
8Me p1o(1am> cou will 'o8 be (1aded o' 8Mis 8es8d i83s jus8 a wa6 fo1 us 8o measu1e Mow 
mucM 6ou Ma2e lea1'ed abou8 safe bic6cle 1idi'(> 

4.) Why Bike (10 minutes) 

Why do people ride bikes or walk?  

! Fun 

o Ha2e 6ou decided 8o (o fo1 a bike 1ide wMe' 6ou (e8 Mome f1om scMool o1 
du1i'( 8Me summe1Y 0id 6ou do 8Mis because 6ou we1e bei'( pu'isMedY foa 8Me' 
Mow comeY 

o "Ma8 a (1ea8 1easo' 8o do some8Mi'(a because 6ou e'jo6 i8 a'd i8s fu'g 
! Save money 

o Ha2e 6ou e2e1 (o'e 8o 8Me (as s8a8io' wi8M 6ou1 pa1e'8s wMe' 8Me6 fill up 8Mei1 ca1 wi8M 
(asY 0o 8Me6 like spe'di'( so mucM mo'e6 o' (asoli'eY "Ma8 is some8Mi'( 8Me6 could 
do 8o sa2e mo'e6Y 

! Environment 
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o .esides sa2i'( mo'e6 b6 'o8 pu1cMasi'( as mucM (asoli'ea 
wMa83s a'o8Me1 1easo' 8o 'o8 use so mucM (asY Ha2e 6ou 
e2e1 see' a bi(a black cloud of smoke come ou8 f1om beMi'd 
a bus o1 a 81uckY "Ma8 is 8Ma8Y :s i8 (ood fo1 8Me 
e'2i1o'me'8Y 

o fOg EMa83s called pollution. EMe1e a1e a 'umbe1 of 8Mi'(s i' 
8Me ci86 wMicM cause a lo8 of pollu8io' like fac8o1ies> 0espi8e 
Mow mucM i'dus816 8Me1e isa ca1s a'd o8Me1 2eMicles 1elease 
mo1e pollu8io' i'8o 8Me ai1 8Ma' all of 8Me fac8o1ies combi'ed> 

o Ha2e a'6 of 6ou bee' able 8o spe'd mucM 8ime ou8side of 8Me ci86a ma6be i' 8Me 
cou'816Y ^8 'i(M8 Ma2e 6ou 'o8iced 8Me diffe1e'ce i' 8Me wa6 8Me sk6 lookshMow clea1 i8 
is a'd Mow ma'6 s8a1s 6ou ca' seeY EMe diffe1e'ce is caused b6 8Me amou'8 of ai1 a'd 
li(M8 pollu8io' 8Ma8 is p1ese'8 i' 8Me ci86 8Ma8 is 'o8 p1ese'8 i' 1u1al a1eas>  

o 0oes a'6o'e Ma2e as8Mma i' Me1e Zassumi'( a8 leas8 o'e pe1so' 1aises 8Mei1 Ma'da call o' 
someo'e 8o e`plai' wMa8 as8Mma is 8o 8Me class[> 

o ^s8Mma is a medical co'di8io'a wMicM makes i8 Ma1d fo1 some of us 8o (e8 e'ou(M ai1 i'8o 
ou1 lu'(s> EMis ca' be 1eall6 sca16 a'd is made wo1se b6 b1ea8Mi'( di186 ai1> 

o Follu8io' does 'o8 o'l6 affec8 8Me ea18M3s ai1d i8 also affec8s ou1 Meal8Ma 8Me wa8e1 a'd 8Me 
la'd> "e 'eed 8o cMa'(e ou1 p1ac8ices 8o 1educe 8Me amou'8 of pollu8io' 8Ma8 is 
co'8ami'a8i'( 8Me ea18M>  

o O'e simple 8Mi'( we ca' do is decide 8o walk o1 bike wMe' possible> 
! Hransportation 

o "Ma8 is a lo'( wo1d 8Ma8 s8a18s wi8M 8Me le88e1 iEj 8Ma8 mea's 8o (e8 placesY 
! Exercise 

o "Ma8 is i8 called wMe' 6ou mo2e 6ou1 bod6 a'd ma6be s8a18 8o swea8Y 
! Independence 

o  ^1e a'6 of 6ou able 8o bike a1ou'd 8Me block b6 6ou1sel2esY "Ma8 is a lo'( 
wo1d wMicM s8a18s wi8M a' i:j 8Ma8 mea's 8o be able 8o do 8Mi'(s o' 6ou1 ow'Y 

How many people have bicycles? 

How many people have helmets?  

 

5.) Why Do We Have Traffic Laws? (3 minutes) 

! @aws e`is8 8o Melp keep us safe>  
! "Ma83s a' e`ample of a law 8Ma8 some8imes (e8s b1oke'Y "Ma8 a1e 8Me co'sekue'ces a'd 

pu'isMme'8 fo1 b1eaki'( i8Y 

! EMe1e a1e ma'6 diffe1e'8 laws a'd a 2a1ie86 of co'sekue'ces fo1 b1eaki'( laws>  
! :' addi8io' 8o pu'isMme'8a i83s impo18a'8 8o 1eco('i_e 8Ma8 6ou1 ac8io's will affec8 o8Me1 

people3s li2es as well> 

! :8 is 'ecessa16 fo1 us all 8o 8ake 1espo'sibili86 fo1 ou1 ac8io's a'd beMa2io1s> 
! .ic6cles a1e 2eMicles a'd mus8 follow 8Me same 81affic laws as o8Me1 2eMicles>)

Are bicycles vehicles? 
! cesg 
"Ma8 a1e some o8Me1 2eMicles 8Ma8 use 8Me 1oadsY 

! Ua1sa 81ucksa buses> 
"Ma8 does i8 mea' 8o be a 2eMicleY  

! 7ollow 8Me 1ules of 8Me 1oad like o8Me1 2eMicles> 
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! Ope1a8e i' 8Me s81ee8> 
! cield 8o pedes81ia's>)
! "Ma8 a1e some laws 8Ma8 all 2eMiclesa i'cludi'( ca1s a'd bikes 

sMould followY "Ma8 is a possible co'sekue'ce o1 pu'isMme'8 fo1 
b1eaki'( i8Y  0iscuss>)

! O'e wa6 8Ma8 81affic laws keep us safe is b6 keepi'( ou1 ac8io's 
$#'-9.,184')1+-)79&984';)
o F1edic8ableB 8o be able 8o u'de1s8a'd wMa8 is (oi'( 8o Mappe'd 

a' educa8ed (uess> 
o 4`ampleQ ^ 1epo18e1 p1edic8s wMa8 8Me wea8Me1 fo1ecas8 will be fo1 8Me 'e`8 week> 
o XisibleB easil6 see'> 
o 4`ampleQ Ci'ce 8Me1e we1e 'o cloudsa 8Me mou'8ai' 8ops we1e 2isible> 

6.) Seven Bike Safety Practices Discussion (10 minutes)  

O'e i's81uc8o1 leads 8Me discussio' wMile 8Me o8Me1 8akes 'o8es a'd d1aws illus81a8io's o' 8Me 
boa1d>  

! Come of 8Mese p1ac8ices a1e laws a'd o8Me1s a1e 'o8> Howe2e1a 8Me6 a1e all impo18a'8 a'd 
sMould be followed> 

 
What is the most important thing to wear when biking? 

! Helme8 
 

Where should people aged 10 and up ride? (Check local laws regarding 
sidewalk riding) 
:' Rilwaukeea bic6clis8s o2e1 8Me a(e of A\ sMould 1ide i' 8Me 1oad> 

! Ou1 laws 1ekui1e bic6clis8s 8e' 6ea1s old a'd olde1 8o 1ide i' 8Me 1oad> Z"Mile 8Mis ma6 'o8 
be a law i' 6ou1 ci86a i8 is s8ill safe1 fo1 adul8s 8o 1ide i' 8Me 1oad>[ 

! Ua1 d1i2e1s 1a1el6 e`pec8 fas8 mo2i'( 2eMicles like bic6cles o' 8Me sidewalk> EMe1efo1ea ca1 
d1i2e1s 1a1el6 look fo1 bic6clis8s o' 8Me sidewalk wMicM p1o2es 8o be pa18icula1l6 da'(e1ous 
wMe' we c1oss d1i2ewa6sa alle6sa a'd s81ee8s> 

! Cidewalks a1e desi('ed fo1 pedes81ia's> .6 a(e 8e' 6ou a1e able 8o bike mucM fas8e1 8Ma' 
someo'e walki'(> :f 6ou c1asM i'8o a pedes81ia' 6ou bo8M could be i'ju1ed>  

! "Me' biki'( o' 8Me sidewalk 6ou ca''o8 alwa6s s8a6 o' 8Me sidewalka 6ou ma6 'eed 8o 
c1oss s81ee8s> ^(ai'a o8Me1 2eMicles a1e 'o8 'ecessa1il6 looki'( fo1 6ou> 

!  

Should we ride in the same direction as other traffic or against traffic? 
Dide 6ou1 bike i' 8Me same di1ec8io' as o8Me1 2eMiclesa o' 8Me 1i(M8 side of 8Me s81ee8> 

! O8Me1 mo8o1is8s do 'o8 look fo1 81affic comi'( i' 8Me opposi8e di1ec8io' because i83s 
u'e`pec8ed>  

! Didi'( i' 8Me w1o'( di1ec8io' is 'o8 p1edic8able a'd 1esul8s i' 'ea1l6 o'e fo18M of all 
ca1bbike c1asMes> 

! E1affic co'81ol de2ices Zs8ops si('s a'd 81affic li(M8s[ face 8Me 'o1mal flow of 81affic> 
! :f 6ou 1ide 8Me w1o'( wa6a 1i(M8 a'd lef8 8u1's a1e comple8el6 u'p1edic8able a'd Mi(Ml6 

da'(e1ous 
 

Where on the right side of the street should we bike? 
Dide 6ou1 bike o' 8Me 1i(M8 Malf of 8Me 1oadwa6a < fee8 awa6 f1om 8Me cu1b o1 pa1ked ca1s> 

! .6 bic6cli'( o' 8Me 1i(M8 po18io' of 8Me 1oad o8Me1 2eMicles will be able 8o pass o' 8Me lef8> 
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! :8 is impo18a'8 8o keep 8M1ee fee8 awa6 f1om 8Me cu1b because i8 
Melps keep 6ou 2isible a'd Melps 6ou a2oid Ma_a1ds sucM as 
sewe1 (1a8esa (lassa a'd deb1is> 
o Come sewe1 (1a8es Ma2e 8Me Moles 1u''i'( i' 8Me same 

di1ec8io' as 6ou1 8i1e wMicM makes 8Mem Ma_a1dous because 
6ou1 f1o'8 wMeel ca' easil6 (e8 s8uck i' 8Mem causi'( 6ou 8o 
fall> 0eb1isa sucM as a pile of lea2es o1 (a1ba(ea ca' dis(uise 
o8Me1 objec8s u'de1'ea8M like s8icks o1 1ocks wMicM could 
cause 6ou 8o fall o1 (lass wMicM could pu'c8u1e 6ou1 8i1e> 

! :8 is impo18a'8 8o keep 8M1ee fee8 awa6 f1om pa1ked ca1s 8o a2oid collidi'( wi8M ei8Me1 a ca1 
doo1 8Ma8 is bei'( ope'ed o1 8Me pe1so' e`i8i'( 8Me 2eMicle> 
o :8 is 'ecessa16 8o s8a6 8M1ee fee8 awa6 f1om pa1ked ca1s a'd 8Me cu1b e2e' if i8 mea's 8Ma8 

2eMicles beMi'd 6ou will Ma2e 8o wai8 8o pass 6ou u'8il af8e1 6ou pass 8Me pa1ked ca1> 

! .ike i' a s81ai(M8 li'e> :f 8Me1e a1e ma'6 pa1ked ca1s alo'( a s81ee8a bike i' a s81ai(M8 li'e 
u'8il 6ou pass all of 8Me ca1s i's8ead of wea2i'( i' a'd ou8 of 8Me pa1ked ca1s> EMis keeps 
6ou 2isible a'd p1edic8able> 

 
Letting other road users know what we are doing is important. How can we 
show others what we intend to do and be predictable? 
 lse Ma'd si('als wMe' possible a'd look befo1e mo2i'( ac1oss 8Me 1oad>  

! .efo1e cMa'(i'( la'e posi8io's o1 8u1'i'(a 8Me mos8 impo18a'8 8Mi'( 8o do is 8o look fo1 o8Me1 
2eMicles so 6ou do 'o8 c1asM wi8M 8Mem> 

! "Ma8 a1e 8Me fou1 di1ec8io's we 'eed 8o look fo1 2eMiclesY  
Ha2e s8ude'8s p1ac8ice looki'( lef8Q1i(M8Qlef8a fo1wa1d a'd backwa1ds o2e1 8Mei1 lef8 

sMoulde1> 

! :' addi8io' 8o looki'(a usi'( Ma'd si('als Melps 8o make ou1 ac8io's p1edic8able 8o o8Me1 
2eMiclesa wMicM i' 8u1' Melps 8o keep us safe> 

! "Ma8 is a Ma'd si('alY  
! Eo sMow o8Me1s 8Ma8 6ou a1e (oi'( 8o be maki'( a 1i(M8 8u1'a e`8e'd 6ou1 1i(M8 a1m ou8 f1om 

6ou1 side>  

! Eo sMow o8Me1s 8Ma8 6ou a1e (oi'( 8o be maki'( a lef8 8u1'a e`8e'd 6ou1 lef8 a1m ou8 f1om 
6ou1 side>  

! Eo sMow o8Me1s 8Ma8 6ou a1e (oi'( 8o be s8oppi'(a e`8e'd 6ou1 lef8 a1m ou8 f1om 6ou1 sidea 
be'd 6ou1 a1m a8 8Me elbow so 6ou1 fo1ea1m is poi'8i'( dow' a'd 6ou1 palm is faci'( back>  

! :f 6ou come 8o a sec8io' i' 8Me 1oad 8Ma8 1ekui1es usi'( bo8M Ma'ds o' 8Me Ma'dleba1sa 6ou 
ca' omi8 Ma'd si('alsa bu8 6ou mus8 s8ill look 8o make su1e 6ou1 pa8M is clea1 of o'comi'( 
81affic> 

Hand Signal Game 
 Ca6 1i(M8a lef8 o1 s8op i' 1a'dom o1de1 a'd Ma2e s8ude'8s 1espo'd wi8M 8Me p1ope1 si('al> 

 
Do bicyclists need to follow traffic signs and signals? 
Obe6 all 81affic si('s a'd si('als> 

! ^ll 2eMicles mus8 follow 81affic si('s a'd si('alsQ 8Mis keeps ou1 ac8io's p1edic8able>  
! "Ma8 would Mappe' is someo'e did 'o8 s8op a8 a s8op si(' o1 s8op li(M8Y "Ma8 would 

Mappe' if 8Me6 did 'o8 obe6 a o'eQwa6 si('Y 
 

Do bicyclists need lights at night? 
:f 1idi'( a8 'i(M8a alwa6s use a f1o'8 Meadli(M8 a'd ei8Me1 a 1ea1 li(M8 o1 1eflec8o1> 

! lsi'( li(M8s a'd 1eflec8o1s a8 'i(M8 keeps us 2isible i' 8Me da1k>  
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! 0o 'o8 1ide a8 'i(M8 wi8Mou8 li(M8s a'd 1eflec8o1s> 
! "Mi8e o1 b1i(M8 colo1ed clo8Mi'( i' addi8io' 8o usi'( li(M8s is 

Melpful 

7.) Permission Slip & Program Letter (3 minutes) 

! Fass ou8 pe1missio' slips> 42e16o'e 'eeds 8Mese si('ed 8o 
0D:X4 a bike wi8M us> 

! EMis seco'd sMee8 is a le88e1 6ou1 pa1e'8s ca' keepa i8 e`plai's 
wMa8 8Me  
Cafe Dou8es 8o CcMool F1o(1am is a'd wMa8 we will be co2e1i'( i' class du1i'( 8Me 
'e`8 8wo weeks>  

 

8.) Assignment (3 minutes) 

cou will 1ecei2e a 'umbe1 of assi('me'8s fo1 8Mis class o2e1 8Me 'e`8 8wo weeks> EMe 
assi('me'8s will 1a'(e f1om wo1ksMee8s a'd jou1'al assi('me'8s 8o 1esea1cM p1ojec8s a'd 
d1awi'(s> cou1 fi1s8 assi('me'8 is a jou1'al e'816 i' wMicM 6ou sMould a'swe1 8Me 
followi'( kues8io'sB How do 6ou 'o1mall6 (e8 a1ou'dY How do 6ou (e8 8o scMoolY "Ma8 is 
6ou1 fa2o1i8e wa6 8o 81a2el 8o scMool a'd a1ou'd 8Me ci86Y 0o 6ou 8Mi'k 6ou li2e close 
e'ou(M 8o bike o1 walk 8o scMoolY  

Materials 

          F1eQEes8s 
        Fe1missio' slips 

CDEC i'fo le88e1 
E1a'spo18a8io' i'2es8i(a8io' cMa18 
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Lesson 2: Helmets 
 In-class 
!"#$%&'()0,"-'+,&)4'1#+)18%",)89<')$1#,&=),/')96$%#,1+.')1+-)$#%$'#)29,)
%2)89.:.4')/'46',&)1+-)/%>),%)$'#2%#6)1)81&9.)89.:.4')&12',:)./'.<;)

1.)  Transportation Investigation  

! "Mo walked o1 biked 8o scMool 8oda6Y Deco1d da8a o' cMa18> 
! Uollec8 Momewo1k assi('me'8s a'd a'6 pe1missio' slips> 

2.) Discuss the Importance of the Brain (10 minutes) 

What is the most important part of your body? 

! EMe b1ai' is 8Me mos8 impo18a'8 pa18 of 8Me Muma' bod6>  
! EMe b1ai' is 8Me ce'81al co'81ol s8a8io' fo1 ou1 wMole bod6>  
! "Ma8 does 6ou1 b1ai' do fo1 6ouY 

o @ike a compu8e13s Ma1d d1i2ea 8Me b1ai' co'81ols all fu'c8io's of ou1 bod6>  
o EMe b1ai' is ou1 8Mi'ki'( 8ool 8Ma8 e'ables us 8o 1eada do ma8M a'd co'81ol ou1 

emo8io's i' addi8io' 8o co'81olli'( ou1 abili86 8o speaka walka 8alka c16a da'cea 
a'd kick> Ou1 b1ai's also co'81ol ou1 bodies> "Ma8 a1e some spo18s 6ou like 8o 
pla6Y cou1 b1ai' 8ells 6ou1 bod6 Mow 8o mo2e so 8Ma8 6ou ca' pla6 all 8Mose 
spo18s>  

o Ou1 b1ai' 8ells ou1 bodies wMe' we a1e Mu'(16a co'81ols ou1 b1ea8Mi'(a 
di(es8io'a cMewi'(a muscula1 mo2eme'8sa a'd o8Me1 8Mi'(s like peei'(a s'ee_i'( 
a'd cou(Mi'(>  

A life changing experience 

! fo8 o'l6 is 8Me b1ai' supe1 impo18a'8a i8 is also delica8e a'd does 'o8 Meal>  
! EMe b1ai' Mas 8Me co'sis8e'c6 of mellQO a'd u'like o8Me1 bod6 pa18sa ca''o8 Meal 

i8self>  
o 7o1 e`amplea if we cu8 ou1 fi'(e1 wMa8 Mappe'sY :8 bleeds ou1 blood clo8s a'd 

s8ops 8Me bleedi'(a we (e8 a scab a'd e2e'8uall6 ou1 ski' Meals> :f 6ou1 Mu18 6ou1 
b1ai'a i8 will 'o8 Meal> 

o .1ai' dama(e ca' e2e' Mappe' f1om wMa8 seems like a small e2e'8>  Come 
people Ma2e pe1ma'e'8l6 i'ju1ed 8Mei1 b1ai's b6 simpl6 Mi88i'( 8Mei1 Meads o' 
8Me (1ou'd> 

! "Ma8 does a b1ai' i'ju16 mea'Y  
o :8 mea's 6ou could lose 6ou1 memo16a 6ou1 abili86 8o speak o1 walk>  
o How would 6ou1 life cMa'(e if 6ou could'38 mo2e 6ou1 bod6Y 

! EMis is wM6 people wea1 Melme8s>  
o fo8 o'l6 bic6clis8s wea1 Melme8s bu8 ma'6 spo18s a'd p1ofessio's 1ekui1e 

Melme8s>  
o "Ma8 spo18s use Melme8sY .iki'(a ska8i'(a foo8balla baseballa Mocke6a 1ock 

climbi'(a skii'(a mo8o1c6cle 1aci'(a a'd ca1 1aci'(>  
o "Ma8 jobs 1ekui1e Melme8sY Uo's81uc8io'a je8 pilo8a as81o'au8a a'd fi1efi(M8e1s> 

! Desea1cM sMows 8Ma8 up 8o G\n of dea8Ms f1om bic6cle c1asMes a1e 8Me 1esul8 of Mead 
81auma>  

! Ra'6 doc8o1s a(1ee 8Ma8 if all bic6clis8s wo1e Melme8sa J?n o1 mo1e of bic6cleQ1ela8ed 
dea8Ms would be elimi'a8ed>  
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! "e will alwa6s wea1 Melme8s wMe' we 1ide 8o(e8Me1 a'd 6ou 
will (e8 8o keep 6ou1 Melme8 a8 8Me e'd of 8Me p1o(1am> 

3.) Video: Ride Smart—it’s Time to Start (10 minutes) 

Xideo co2e1s b1ai' impo18a'cea Melme8 cMoicea Mow 8o p1ope1l6 fi8 a 
Melme8a a'd 1ules of 8Me 1oad>  

4.) Helmets! (25 minutes) 

Eyes, Ears, Mouth Check 

! ^ Melme8 Mas 8o be wo1' p1ope1l6 8o p1o8ec8 6ou1 b1ai'> 
! 0emo's81a8e a p1ope1l6 fi88ed Melme8 usi'( 8Me e6esa ea1sa mou8M cMeck> 
! EyesLEMe f1o'8 ed(e of 8Me Melme8 sMould be 2isible wMe' 6ou look up> 
! EarsLEMe 8wo ea1 s81aps sMould mee8 u'de1 6ou1 ea1s so 8Ma8 8Me adjus8able piece 

fi8s almos8 like a' ea11i'( wi8M 6ou1 ea1 i' 8Me ce'8e1 of a c fo1med b6 8Me s81aps>  
! MouthLEMe cMi's81ap sMould be adjus8ed so 8Ma8 wMe' 6ou ope' 6ou1 mou8M widea 

8Me s81ap becomes 8i(M8 bu8 'o8 so 8i(M8 8Ma8 i8 is u'comfo18able> 

! Risadjus8 6ou1 Melme8 a'd Ma2e s8ude'8s e`plai' Mow 8o fi8 6ou1 Melme8 co11ec8l6> 

Distribute Helmets 

! Ha2e s8ude'8s Melp 8o adjus8 eacM o8Me13s Melme8s  

! 0ouble cMeck s8ude'83s Melme8s fo1 p1ope1 fi8 a'd label eacM Melme8 wi8M s8ude'8s 
'ame i' pe1ma'e'8 ma1ke1>  

! Ha2e s8ude'8s pu8 Melme8s i' plas8ic (1oce16 ba(s 8o p1e2e'8 lice 81a'sfe1> 
! Ha2e s8ude'8s pu8 8Mei1 Melme8s i' 8Me s8o1a(e ba(s fo1 8Me 1emai'de1 of class> 

5.) Introduction to a Bicycle (10 minutes) 

Hang Tag Activity 

! 0ispla6 a bic6cle i' f1o'8 of 8Me class1oom>  
! lse 8a(s labeled wi8M bike pa18s a'd 8wis8Q8ies a88acMed 8o label 8Me bike pa18s> Dead a 

8a( a'd call o' a s8ude'8 8o come up a'd 8ie i8 8o 8Me co11ec8 pa18 of 8Me bic6cle>  
o E16 8o be(i' wi8M easie1 pa18s a'd fi'isM wi8M 8Me mos8 difficul8>  
o ^sk s8ude'8s 8o e`plai' 8Me fu'c8io' of eacM pa18 8Me6 ide'8if6> 
o Uo'side1 Ma2i'( diffe1e'8 s86les of bic6cles Z.Roa 1oad bikea mou'8ai' bike[> 
o C8ude'8s ca' follow alo'( wi8M 8Me .ike Fa18s "o1ksMee8> 

ABC Quick Check 

EMe ^.U puick UMeck is a simple cMeck 8Ma8 sMould be do'e eacM 8ime befo1e 1idi'( 
6ou1 bike 8o e'su1e is safe> 4acM le88e1 i' ^.U puick UMeck s8a'ds fo1 some8Mi'(> 

! What does the A stand forOLAir: FusM dow' o' eacM 8i1e wi8M 6ou1 8Mumb 8o see if 
8Me1e is e'ou(M ai1> 

o ^ p1ope1l6 i'fla8ed 8i1e sMould be Ma1d wMe' 6ou pusM dow' o' i8> 
o Ha2i'( 8Me p1ope1 amou'8 of ai1 i' 6ou1 8i1e will assu1e 8Ma8 6ou Ma2e p1ope1 

81ac8io'a Melp 6ou (o fas8e1a a'd 1educe 6ou1 cMa'ce of a fla8 8i1e> 
! What does the ! stand forOL!rakes: Ckuee_e eacM b1ake le2e1 o'e a8 a 8imea 8Me 

b1ake pads sMould co'8ac8 8Me 1im skua1el6 a'd full6 s8op 8Me wMeel f1om mo2i'(> 
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o :f 6ou1 bike Mas a coas8e1 b1akea 6ou s8op b6 pedali'( 
backwa1ds>  Rake su1e 8Ma8 8Me coas8e1 b1ake a1m is 
fas8e'ed 8o 8Me cMai' s8a6 of 8Me bic6cle> 

 

! What does the ; stand forOL;hain: EoucM 8Me cMai' 8o make 
su1e 8Ma8 i8 is well oiled> 

 
o  :f 6ou Ma2e a .Ro bikea also make su1e 8Ma8 8Me cMai' is 

8i(M8> 
o "Ma8 colo1 sMould 6ou1 cMai' beY Cil2e1a black> "Ma8 colo1s a1e badY Deda 

b1ow'>  
o "Ma8 does i8 mea' if 6ou1 cMai' is 1ed o1 b1ow'Y :83s 1us86> 
o How ca' we keep a cMai' f1om 1us8i'(Y Oil 
o "Ma8 ki'd of oil sMould we useY .ike oil o'l6> cou alwa6s Ma2e 8o use 8Me 

1i(M8 oil fo1 8Me job> Ua1 oil is fo1 ca1sa cooki'( oil fo1 cooki'(a bike oil is fo1 
bikes> cou do'38 wa'8 8o use ca1 oil fo1 cooki'( o1 cooki'( oil fo1 6ou bike> 
^lwa6s use 8Me 1i(M8 oil fo1 8Me job> 

! QuickL@ook 8o see 8Ma8 all of 8Me kuick 1elease le2e1s a1e secu1e Z8Me6 ma6 be 
loca8ed o' 8Me a`le of eacM wMeel a'd 8Me sea8 pos8[>  

o 0emo's81a8e Mow 8o p1ope1l6 close a kuick 1elease le2e1B Moldi'( 8Me kuick 
1elease le2e1 ope'a 8i(M8e' 8Me a`le 'u8 so 8Ma8 wMe' 6ou close 8Me le2e1 6ou 
feel some 1esis8a'ce> 

o ^ kuick 1elease le2e1 is closed p1ope1l6 if 8Me side of 8Me le2e1 faci'( ou8wa1d 
sa6s iclosedj o1 8Me le2e1 is cu12ed i'wa1d> 

o 0emo's81a8e Mow easil6 a f1o'8 wMeel ca' be 1emo2ed if 8Me kuick 1elease 
le2e1 is 'o8 secu1ed> :ma(i'e if 6ou1 wMeel came off wMile 6ou we1e 1idi'(g 

! ;heckLCpi' eacM wMeel 8o cMeck 8Ma8 i8 is s81ai(M8 a'd 'o8 1ubbi'( 8Me b1akes> 
! 0emo's81a8io'B ^sk Mow lo'( 8Me s8ude'8s 8Mi'k 8Me ^.U puick UMeck would 8ake> 

Ha2e 8Mem 8ime 6ou doi'( i8> Z:8 could 8ake as li88le as A\ seco'ds>[ ^sk if 8Me6 8Mi'k 
8Me6 could spa1e 8Ma8 ma'6 seco'ds befo1e eacM 1ide 8o make su1e 8Mei1 bike is safe> 
 

6) Assignment 

! Xocabula16 wo1ksMee8> 

! Demi'd s8ude'8s 8o b1i'( si('ed pe1missio' slips i' o1de1 8o pa18icipa8e 8omo11ow> 

Materials 

Dide Cma18 Xideo 
Helme8s  

Flas8ic ba( fo1 eacM Melme8 
Fe1ma'e'8 ma1ke1s 

@au'd16 ba(s 8o Mold Melme8s 
.ic6cle pa18 8a(s 

.ic6cle Fa18s "o1ksMee8 
Cafe .ike 01i2e13s "o1d Hu'8 
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Lesson 3: Intro to Biking 
On-bike 
!"#$%&'()?169491#9@')&,"-'+,&)>9,/),/'9#)89.:.4')1+-),'1./'&)81&9.)89<')
/1+-49+5)&<944&;)
" -re-class preparation: u'load bikesa cou1se se8Qup a'd block off 

pla6(1ou'd a1eaa a'd label la'e posi8io's wi8M cMalk fo1 s81ee8 
demo's81a8io' 

1.) In-Class (5-10 minutes) 

! Transportation investigation: "Mo walked o1 biked 8o scMool 8oda6Y Deco1d da8a o' 
cMa18> 

! Uollec8 Momewo1k assi('me'8s a'd pe1missio' slips 

! Explain new homework assignment.  
! Review rules that must be followed outside. 

o :f 6ou a1e o' a bike 6ou mus8 wea1 6ou1 Melme8g 
o EMe i's81uc8o1s will (i2e ou8 bikesa o'l6 1ide wMe' asked 8o> 
o O'l6 bike wi8Mi' 8Me desi('a8ed a1eas a'd wMe' i83s 6ou1 8u1'> 
o @is8e' 8o all i's81uc8io's> 
o "Mile 1idi'( bikes is fu'a 1emembe1 8Ma8 8Mis is 'o8 1ecessa 8Mis is a class> 

! Distribute helmets a'd 1e2iew 8Me e6esa ea1sa mou8M cMeck> 

2.) On-Bike (40 minutes) 

Ha2e s8ude'8s li'e up f1om sMo18es8 8o 8alles8a a'd dis81ibu8e bikes acco1di'( 8o si_e> Ha2e 
8Mem walk 8Mei1 bikes 8o wMe1e 8Me cou1se is se8 up> Ha2e all s8ude'8s pe1fo1m ^.U puick 
UMeck> "i8M 8M1ee o1 fou1 i's81uc8o1s i83s of8e' mo1e effec8i2e 8o di2ide 8Me class i' Malf a'd 
Ma2e o'e o1 8wo i's81uc8o1s 8eacM o' off bike lesso' Zlocki'(a fla8 1epai1a e8c[ wMile 8wo o8Me1 
i's81uc8o1s 8eacM 8Me o'Qbike po18io'>  EMe 8wo i's81uc8o1s 8eacMi'( 8Me o'Qbike po18io' 
sMould be su1e 8o spli8 du8ies so 8Ma8 8Me e`e1cises a1e mos8 clea1l6 demo's81a8ed 8o 8Me 
s8ude'8s>  O'e i's81uc8o1 ca' i'81oduce 8Me d1ill wMile 8Me o8Me1 demo's81a8es> O'ce 8Me kids 
a1e doi'( i8a o'e i's81uc8o1 sMould s8a6 wi8M 8Me li'e of kids 8elli'( 8Mem wMe' 8o (o wMile 
8Me seco'd i's81uc8o1 ca' be a8 8Me fa1 side of 8Me a1ea (i2i'( posi8i2e feedback a'd 8ips fo1 
imp1o2eme'8> ^l8e1'a8el6a pai1 up kids of simila1 Mei(M8s 8o sMa1e a bike 8M1ou(Mou8 eacM 
o'Qbike lesso'> Cee 8Me O'Q.ike 01ill sec8io' fo1 de8ails> 

Ready Position 

Ready Position—It is easiest to begin biking when you can push down on your pedal to start 

moving.  

o Demonstrate how fumbling with your pedals can be dangerous. 

Braking 

Braking—Apply equal pressure to each brake lever or use both the hand brake and 

coaster brake when slowing down or stopping. Always keep your butt on the seat when 

braking! 
o 0emo's81a8e Mow eas6 i8 is fo1 8Me back of 8Me bic6cle 8o lif8 up wMe' 8Me1e is 'o 

wei(M8 o2e1 8Me 1ea1 wMeel> EMe' sMow Mow difficul8 i8 is fo1 8Me back of 8Me bike 
8o be lif8ed up wi8M wei(M8 o2e1 8Me back wMeel b6 s8a6i'( sea8ed> 
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Riding in a Straight Line 

Have students bike in a straight line, following a line on the ground, 

practicing braking at the end of the course. Students should return to 

the starting area. The activity can be made more difficult by adding 

hand signals before they turn to get back in line. 

Scanning 

! "Me' we a1e biki'( i' 8Me s81ee8 i8 is ou1 job 8o be awa1e of all 
8Me o8Me1 2eMicles a1ou'd us a'd 6ield 8o 8Mem wMe' 8Me6 Ma2e 8Me 1i(M8QofQwa6> 

! "Me' we wa'8 8o 8u1' lef8 o' a bic6cle wMe1e do we 'eed 8o look fo1 ca1sY ^@@ 
di1ec8io'sa bu8 fi1s8 beMi'd us> Ha2e i's81uc8o1s demo's81a8e 8Me 'eed 8o look back 
befo1e mo2i'( lef8> 

! "e sca' 8o make su1e 8Ma8 8Me1e a1e 'o 2eMicles beMi'd us 
o1 o' ou1 lef8> 

! 42e16o'e is (oi'( 8o p1ac8ice 1idi'( a s81ai(M8 li'e a'd 
cMecki'( beMi'd 8Mem fo1 81affic> "M6 is i8 impo18a'8 8o be 
able 8o keep biki'( s81ai(M8 wMile looki'( backwa1dsY 

! Ha2e s8ude'8s 8ake 8u1's biki'( i' a s81ai(M8 li'e awa6 
f1om 8Me i's81uc8o1>  EMe i's81uc8o1 sMould posi8io' 
8Memsel2es ?QP 8o lef8 of 8Me li'e> "Me' 8Me i's81uc8o1 sa6s 
ilookaj s8ude'8s sMould look back o2e1 8Mei1 lef8 sMoulde1 
a'd 8ell 8Me i's81uc8o1 if 8Me6 a1e Moldi'( up o'e o1 8wo 
a1ms> 

! C8ude'8s sMould be able 8o sca' o2e1 8Mei1 lef8 sMoulde1 
wMile co'8i'ui'( 8o bike i' a s81ai(M8 li'e> 

! :'s81uc8 s8ude'8s wMo a1e Ma2i'( 81ouble 8o pu8 8Mei1 lef8 Ma'd o' 8Mei1 lef8 8Mi(M 
wMile 8Me6 look back o2e1 8Mei1 sMoulde1> EMis sMould Melp wi8M 8Mei1 s8abili86> Eo 
i'c1ease 8Me difficul86a 8Me i's81uc8o1 ca' s8ep close1 8o 8Me li'e> 

Rock Dodge 

! Ce8 up cou1se acco1di'( 8o dia(1am p1o2ided>  
! .e(i' wi8M ou8e1 8e''is balls fa18Me1 apa18 a'd 1educe 8Me dis8a'ce as 8Me s8ude'8s 

(ai' co'fide'ce a'd skill> 

! :8 is impo18a'8 8o 816 8o swe12e 8o 8Me 1i(M8 wMe' 6ou come 8o a Ma_a1d i' 8Me 1oad 
because if 6ou swe12e 8o 8Me lef8a 6ou ma6 be Mi8 b6 a 2eMicle comi'( f1om beMi'd> 

Slalom Course 

! Ha2e s8ude'8s p1ac8ice wea2i'( i' a'd ou8 of li'e Malf 8e''is balls 8Ma8 a1e spaced 
be8wee' < a'd N fee8 apa18> 

Snail Race  

! Ha2e s8ude'8s see Mow slow 8Me6 ca' (o wi8Mou8 pu88i'( a foo8 dow' o1 (oi'( 
ou8side of 1ace la'e> 

Street Demonstration 

! ^f8e1 Ma2i'( s8ude'8s pu8 8Mei1 bic6cles awa6a walk o2e1 8o 8Me sidewalk> 
! 0iscuss 8Me 81affic si8ua8io' a1ou'd 8Me scMool> 
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! "Me' s81ee8s Ma2e 2eMicles 81a2eli'( i' bo8M di1ec8io'sa 8Me 
s81ee8 is di2ided i' Malf> XeMicles alwa6s 81a2el o' 8Me 1i(M8 Malf 
of 8Me 1oad> 

! C81ee8s a1e di2ided i'8o 81affic la'es> We'e1all6 8Me1e is o'e i' 
eacM di1ec8io'> How ma'6 la'es does 8Me s81ee8 we a1e looki'( 
a8 Ma2eY 

! Eo 8eacM wMe1e 8o 1ide a bic6clea we di2ide eacM la'e i'8o < 
pa18s> 
o @a'e posi8io' A is closes8 8o 8Me middle of 8Me 1oad> 
o @a'e posi8io' ; is i' 8Me middle of 8Me la'e> 
o @a'e posi8io' < is closes8 8o 8Me 1i(M8 side of 8Me 1oad> 

! "MicM la'e posi8io' do 6ou 8Mi'k bic6clis8s sMould use if 8Me6 a1e (oi'( s81ai(M8Y 
@a'e posi8io' < a'd s8a6 < fee8 awa6 f1om 8Me cu1b a'd pa1ked ca1s> 

! "Ma8 sMould 6ou do wMe' 6ou wa'8 8o c1oss 8Me s81ee8 o1 e'8e1 i8Y C8opa look lef8Q
1i(M8Qlef8> "M6 do we look lef8 fi1s8 a'd a(ai'Y .ecause ca1s a1e comi'( f1om 8Me lef8>  

 

3.) Assignment 
:' 6ou1 jou1'ala desc1ibe a 8ime wMe' 6ou c1asMed o' 6ou1 bic6cle> "Ma8 could 6ou Ma2e 
do'e 8Ma8 would Ma2e p1e2e'8ed 8Me c1asMY  

 
 

        Materials  

.ikes 
Helme8s 

UMalk 
Uo'es 

Ee''is ball Mal2es 
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Lesson 3: Intro to Biking Course Set-up 

Materials 

! Bicycles 

! Helmets 

! Chalk to draw course outlines 

! Tennis ball halves or cones 

 

 
All of the bicycling activities in this lesson can be done on the same riding course. The optimal 

riding course will be on pavement. The course should have up to four lanes, six feet wide and 

100-150 feet long. For the playground activities, tennis ball halves can used in places of cones. 
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Lesson 4: Learning about Riding in Traffic 
 In-class  
!"#$%&'()A+-'#&,1+-).1"&'&)%2)./94-)89<').#1&/'&=)#'79'>),/')&'7'+)&12')
89.:.49+5)$#1.,9.'&=)1+-)9+,#%-".')$#%$'#),"#+)$%&9,9%+9+5;))

1.) Transportation Investigation 

! Did anyone walk or bike to school today?  Record on chart. 

! Uollec8 Momewo1k assi('me'8> 

2.) Common Reasons for Bicycle Crashes (5 minutes) 

! Ha2e a few kids sMa1e a bic6cle c1asM s8o16 f1om 8Mei1 jou1'al assi('me'8s a'd ask 8Mem wMa8 
could Ma2e p1e2e'8ed 8Me c1asM> 

! P?n of all bike c1asMes do'38 i'2ol2e a mo8o1 2eMicle> :s 8Mis wMa8 ou1 c1asM e`pe1ie'ces 8old usY   
! A?n of all c1asMes i'2ol2e a mo8o1 2eMicle a'd a bic6cle> 
! South are at fault almost all of the time when they do crash with a motor vehicle> 
! EMe f1ekue'8 causes of majo1 bic6cle c1asMes fo1 kids a1eB 

o U6clis8 comes ou8 of a d1i2ewa6 a'd does'38 s8op 
o U6clis8 1u's a s8op si(' o1 81affic si('al 
o Didi'( 8Me w1o'( wa6 is a'o8Me1 majo1 issue 
" Colu8io'B be p1edic8able a'd 2isible like o8Me1 2eMicles> 

3.) Video: Basics of Bicycling—Lesson 2 (15-20 minutes) 

EMe fi1s8 pa18 of 8Me 2ideo co2e1s wMa8 8o do wMe' 6ou come 8o a Ma_a1d> Z@ook a1ou'da 
jud(e 8Me da'(e1sa pla' 6ou1 mo2e a'd do i8g[ EMe seco'd pa18 of 8Me 2ideo (i2es e`amples 
of Ma_a1ds wi8M pla''ed b1eaks 8o pause 8Me film 8o discuss Mow 8o a2oid 8Mem> 

4.) Safe Bicycling Practices (15 minutes) 

EMe1e a1e se2e' p1ac8ices 8Ma8 bic6clis8s sMould do 8o keep 8Memsel2es a'd o8Me1 people safe> 
EMese ac8io's will Melp keep 6ou safe b6 maki'( 6ou $#'-9.,184' a'd 79&984';  

! What does it mean to be visible and how does it keep us safeO  
o "Me' we a1e 2isible o8Me1 2eMicles will be able 8o see us> 

! What does it mean to be predictable and how does it keep us safeO 
o "Me' we31e p1edic8able o8Me1 d1i2e1s will k'ow wMa8 we a1e (oi'( 8o do a'd wMe1e we 

a1e (oi'( 8o be a'd ca' 8Me1efo1e a2oid Mi88i'( us> 
o 7o1 e`amplea a 81affic li(M8 8u1's 1eda wMa8 do 6ou e`pec8 ca1s 8o do aMead of 6ouY "Ma8 

a1e 6ou (oi'( 8o do because of 8Mei1 1eac8io'Y 
! What is the most important thing to have with you when you)re bikingO 

o ^ Melme8> "M6Y 
! Where should people over the age of 10 ride their bikesO 

o :' 8Me s81ee8> "M6Y 
! What side of the street should you ride your bike onO 

o C8a6 8o 8Me 1i(M8> "M6Y 
o "Ma8 la'e posi8io' is 8Ma8Y  
o How ma'6 fee8 awa6 f1om 8Me cu1b o1 pa1ked ca1s sMould we 1ide ou1 bikesY 

! What does it mean to ride your bike in the same direction as trafficO  

! Do bicyclists need to follow traffic signs, or are there exceptionsO 
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o Obe6 all 81affic si('s> "M6Y 
o "Ma8 a1e some 81affic si('sY "Ma8 do 8Me6 mea'Y 

! Sou are approaching a turn4 Sou look behind you and left-
right-left and see that it is clear, what do you do nextO 
o lse Ma'd si('als> "M6Y  
o "MicM is mo1e impo18a'8a looki'( fo1 o8Me1 2eMicles o1 

si('ali'( a 8u1'Y "M6Y 
o CMould 6ou si('al befo1ea af8e1a o1 du1i'( a 8u1'Y How do 

Ma'd si('als Melp us be p1edic8ableY 
o "Ma83s 8Me diffe1e'ce be8wee' a Ma'd si('al a'd a 81affic si('alY 

! If you are going to be riding at night, what should you have on your bikeO 
o "Mi8e f1o'8 Meadli(M8 a'd ei8Me1 a 1ed 1ea1 li(M8 o1 1eflec8o1 depe'di'( o' local laws> 
o 0oes 8Mis keep 6ou p1edic8able o1 2isibleY 
o "ea1i'( wMi8e o1 b1i(M8l6 colo1ed clo8Mi'( ca' also Melp 8o keep 6ou 2isible> 

 
Worksheet: Riding in Traffic 

! Ha2e s8ude'8s spe'd a few mi'u8es o' 8Me wo1ksMee8a a'd 8Me' b1iefl6 co11ec8 i8 i' class> 

5.) Turning (10-15 minutes) 

Video: First gear—LRS Championships 
EMis sec8io' of 8Me 2ideo demo's81a8es Ma'd si('ali'(a looki'( back a'd lef8Q1i(M8Qlef8 
a'd la'e posi8io' du1i'( 8u1'i'(>  

 
Worksheet: Turning  

0is81ibu8ea Ma2e s8ude'8s spe'd < mi'u8es comple8i'(a a'd 8Me' (o o2e1 i' class usi'( 8Me 
o2e1Mead sMee8> 

6.) Assignment 

Rake a pos8e1 p1omo8i'( bic6cle safe86> .e c1ea8i2e a'd use colo1sg "e ma6 Ma'( 8Mem up a1ou'd 
6ou1 scMool> 

 

              
          

 

 

 

Materials 

.asics of .ic6cli'( 2ideo 
7i1s8 Wea1 2ideo 

Eu1'i'( wo1ksMee8 
Didi'( i' E1affic "o1ksMee8 
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Lesson 5: Riding in the Road 

On-bike 

!"#$%&'()0,"-'+,&)$#1.,9.')'B9,9+5)1)-#97'>1:)1+-),"#+9+5)#95/,)>/94')
61<9+5)&"#'),%)&,%$=)4%%<)2%#),#1229.)1+-)89<')9+),/').%##'.,)41+')
$%&9,9%+)9+),/')#%1-;)
" -re-class preparation: u'load bikesa block off s81ee8 wMe1e a 

d1i2ewa6 o1 alle6 is p1ese'8> 

1.) In-Class  

! E1a'spo18a8io' :'2es8i(a8io'B 0id a'6o'e walk o1 bike 8o scMool 8oda6Y Deco1d o' cMa18>  
! Uollec8 Momewo1k assi('me'8> 
! Ha'd ou8 'ew Momewo1k assi('me'8 wo1ksMee8> 
! 0is81ibu8e Melme8s 

o 46esa ea1sa mou8M cMeck 

! De2iew safe bic6cli'( p1ac8ices b6 aski'( 8Me class kues8io's> 
o "ea1 a Melme8 
o Dide i' 8Me 1oad 
o Dide o' 8Me 1i(M8 
o Dide i' 8Me same di1ec8io' as 81affic 
o @ook befo1e cMa'(i'( la'es o1 8u1'i'( a'd use Ma'd si('als 
o Obe6 all 81affic si('s  

o lse li(M8s a'dbo1 1eflec8o1s wMe' biki'( a8 'i(M8 

2.) On-Bike 

Cpli8 class i'8o 8wo (1oups> .iki'( ac8i2i8ies a1e do'e i' 8Me 1oada 1efe1 8o dia(1am fo1 cou1se 
se8 up> 

Biking Activities 

! .e p1edic8ableb 1ide o' 8Me 1i(M8 ac8i2i86  
! 01i2ewa6s ac8i2i86  

! Ha2e 81uck doo1 ope' 8o sMow < f8> 1ule> 

! :'81oduc8io' 8o i'8e1sec8io's ac8i2i86  
o F1ac8ice (oi'( s81ai(M8 8M1ou(M a'd s8oppi'(> ^dd 1i(M8 8u1's>  
o ^d2a'cedB make i'8e1sec8io' a 8woQwa6 s8op a'd Ma2e kids 6ield 8o eacM o8Me1> 

Hi(Mli(M8s impo18a'ce of si('ali'(>  
! "Ma8 is 8Me si('al fo1 (oi'( s81ai(M8Y EMe1e is 'o'e>    

Non-Bicycling Activities 

! 7la8 8i1e 1epai1 ZHa2e s8ude'8s do as ma'6 of 8Me s8eps as possible>[ 
! "Me' 6ou1 bic6cle Mas a fla8 8i1e 6ou ca' cMoose 8o ei8Me1 pa8cM 8Me Mole o1 1eplace 

8Me e'8i1e i''e1 8ube> :''e1 8ubes (e'e1all6 cos8 a1ou'd q< wMile a pa8cM ca' cos8 as 
li88le as A\ ce'8s> 
o lsi'( 8i1e le2e1sa 1emo2e o'e side of 8i1e f1om 1im 8o e`pose 8Me 1im a'd 1emo2e 

i''e1 8ube> 
o :'fla8e 8ube 8o loca8e 8Me Mole a'd ma1k i8 wi8M a pe' o1 ma1ke1> 
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o 0efla8e 8Me 8ubea use sa'dpape1 8o 1ou(Me' a'd clea' 8Me 
a1ea su11ou'di'( 8Me pu'c8u1e> 

o Cp1ead a 8Mi' la6e1 of (lue a1ou'd 8Me Molea abou8 8Me si_e of 
a kua18e1> 

o "Mile (lue is d16i'(a 816 8o loca8e 8Me sou1ce of 8Me pu'c8u1e 
o' 8Me i'side of 8Me 8i1e o1 8Me su1face of 8Me 1im> 

o "Me' (lue is comple8el6 d16a disca1d 8Me alumi'um backi'( 
of 8Me pa8cM a'd adMe1e 8Me pa8cM 8o 8Me 8ubea p1essi'( i8 
fi1ml6 i' place> @ea2e plas8ic o'> 

o Fu8 8Me 2al2e s8em 8M1ou(M 8Me 1im a'd pu8 8Me 8ube back i'side of 8Me 8i1e Zo'e 
side of 8Me 8i1e is s8ill o' 8Me 1im[> 

o FusM 8Me bead of 8Me 8i1e back o'8o 8Me 1im wi8M 6ou1 Ma'dsa use 8i1e le2e1s if 
'ecessa16> 

o Fa18iall6 i'fla8e 8Me 8i1ea cMeck 8o make su1e 8Me 8i1e is sea8ed co11ec8l6a a'd 8Me' 
i'fla8e 8o 8Me 1ecomme'ded FC: Zpou'ds pe1 skua1e i'cM[ 8Ma8 is p1i'8ed o' 8Me 
8i1e> 

! @ocki'( 
o Ealk abou8 8Me 86pes of places 8Ma8 6ou ca' lock 6ou1 bike 8o Zfe'cea polea a'd 

bike pa1ki'( 1ack[> 
o CMow 8Me impo18a'ce of locki'( 8Me f1o'8 wMeel if kuick 1elease le2e1s a1e 

p1ese'8> 
o CMow 8Me diffe1e'ce i' locks ZlQlocksa combi'a8io' locksa cable locks[> 

! @i(M8s a'd 1eflec8o1s 
o CMow e`amples of a f1o'8 Meadli(M8a 1ea1 8ailli(M8a a'd 1eflec8o1s> 

 
 

Materials 
.ikes 

Helme8s 
Uo'es 

Uau8io' 8ape 
UMalk 
@ocks 

@i(M8s a'd 1eflec8o1s 
Uomple8e wMeel fo1 fla8 1epai1 

Fa8cM ki8 
Ei1e le2e1s 
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Lesson 5: Riding in the Road Course Set-up 

Materials 

! Bicycles 

! Helmets 

! Chalk to label course 

! Cones to block off the street 

! Caution tape to block off the street 

 

 
 

lse a se(me'8 of s81ee8 wMicM Mas a8 leas8 A\\ fee8 of s81ai(M8awa6 fo1 8Mis e`e1cise> :f a 
d1i2ewa6 is 'o8 a2ailablea a' alle6 ma6 be subs8i8u8ed>  
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Lesson 6: Traffic Law Review & ROW 

In-class 

!"#$%&'()3'79'>)&12')89.:.49+5)$#1.,9.'&)1+-)9+,#%-".')#95/,C%2C>1:)
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1.) Transportation Investigation 
! Did anyone walk or bike to school today? Record on chart. 
! Collect homework assignment. 
 

2.) Safe Bicycling Practices Activity (35 minutes) 
! ^sk kids fo1 8Me se2e' safe86 p1ac8ices 

o "ea1 a Melme8 
o Dide i' 8Me 1oad 
o Dide i' 8Me same di1ec8io' as 81affic 
o Dide 8o 8Me 1i(M8 
o @ook befo1e cMa'(i'( la'es o1 8u1'i'( a'd use Ma'd si('als 
o Obe6 all 81affic si('als a'd si('s 
o lse li(M8s a'dbo1 1eflec8o1s a8 'i(M8 

! 0i2ide 8Me class i'8o se2e' (1oupsa Ma'd eacM (1oup a slip of pape1 wi8M o'e of 8Me 
se2e' safe86 p1ac8ices w1i88e' o' i8> ZO1 if 8Me class is smalla spli8 class i'8o I o1 ? (1oups 
a'd Ma2e 8Mem p1ese'8 o'l6 a few of 8Me safe86 p1ac8ices>[ Ha2e 8Me (1oups spe'd A? 
mi'u8es p1epa1i'( a p1ese'8a8io' 8Ma8 a'swe1s 8Me followi'( kues8io's> 4'cou1a(e 
c1ea8i2e p1ese'8a8io' s86les sucM as 8alk sMowsa 1appi'(a pla6sa e8c> 
o "Ma8 safe86 p1ac8ice is 6ou1 (1oup (oi'( 8o p1ese'8Y 
o How does 8Mis ac8io' Melp us 8o be p1edic8ableY 
o How does 8Mis ac8io' Melp us 8o be 2isibleY 
o How would 'o8 followi'( 8Mis safe86 p1ecau8io' i'c1ease a bic6clis83s cMa'ce of bei'( 

i' a c1asMY  

! Ha2e eacM (1oup p1ese'8 Z8Me p1ese'8a8io's sMould 8ake a 8o8al of A? mi'u8es[> 
 

3.) Right-of-Way (25 minutes) 

 
! "Ma8 does a s8op si(' mea'Y Oka o'ce we s8op wMa8 do we doY How do we k'ow if we 

sMould (o fi1s8 o1 le8 8Me o8Me1 d1i2e1 (o fi1s8Y  

! EMe1e a1e 8wo ki'ds of s8op si('sa ;Qwa6 a'd IQwa6> 

! :ma(i'e biki'( dow' 8Me s81ee8 a'd 6ou see 8Ma8 8Me i'8e1sec8io' aMead of 6ou is 
co'81olled b6 a s8op si(' o'l6 o' 6ou1 s81ee8a mea'i'( 8Me 81affic o' 8Me c1oss s81ee8 does 
'o8 s8op Z8Mis is called a ;Qwa6 i'8e1sec8io'[> "Me' 6ou come 8o 8Me i'8e1sec8io' 6ou 
s8opa look 8o 8Me lef8 8o see if 8Me1e is a ca1 app1oacMi'(> :f 8Me6 do'38 Ma2e a s8op si('a 
wMa8 do 6ou doY :f 8Me6 do Ma2e a s8op si('a wMa8 do 6ou doY  Uou'8 8Me 'umbe1 of s8op 
si('s 8o see if i83s a ;Qwa6 o1 IQwa6 s8op>  01aw a few i'8e1sec8io' o' 8Me boa1da bo8M ;Q
wa6 a'd IQwa6 a'd discuss wMa8 bike1s sMould do based o' wMicM si8ua8io' 8Me6 a1e i'> 

! fowa ima(i'e biki'( dow' a s81ee8 a'd comi'( 8o a' i'8e1sec8io' wi8M a s8op si(' o' 
eacM co1'e1 Z8Mis is called a IQwa6 i'8e1sec8io'[> cou a'd 8wo o8Me1 2eMicles all s8op a8 
diffe1e'8 s8op si('s a8 8Me e`ac8 same 8ime> How do 6ou decide wMo (e8s 8o (o fi1s8Y 

! "Moe2e1 (e8s 8o (o fi1s8 Mas 8Me i1i(M8QofQwa6j a'd o8Me1 d1i2e1s sMould 6ield 8o 8Mem> 
cield mea's 8o le8 o8Me1s (o fi1s8> 
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! ]'owi'( 8Me 1i(M8 of wa6 1ules would Melp 6ou decide wMo would 
(o fi1s8 a8 8Mis i'8e1sec8io' o1 a8 a' i'8e1sec8io' wi8Mou8 a'6 si('s> 

ROW Overhead 

! 7i1s8 8o s8op (oes fi1s8 
! Di(M8 (oes fi1s8 
! C81ai(M8 (oes fi1s8 

! Demembe1 8Ma8 people c1ossi'( 8Me s81ee8 i' 8Me c1osswalk 
alwa6s Ma2e 8Me DO"> 

ROW worksheet 

! Ha2e s8ude'8s comple8e i' class a'd 8Me' (o o2e1 usi'( o2e1Mead> 

 
4.) Assignment 

:' 6ou1 jou1'ala w1i8e wM6 6ou like 1idi'( bikes b6 desc1ibi'( a fu' e`pe1ie'ce 6ou32e Mad 
wMile biki'(>            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Materials 

Fape1 slips wi8M 8Me se2e' safe86 p1ac8ices 
:'8e1sec8io' o2e1Mead 

DO" o2e1Mead 
DO" wo1ksMee8 
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Lesson 7: Intersections: Left Turns 

On-bike 

!"#$%&'()0,"-'+,&)-'6%+&,#1,')$#%$'#)9+,'#&'.,9%+)8'/179%#)9+.4"-9+5)
4'2,),"#+&)1+-)$#%$'#):9'4-9+5)81&'-)%+)#95/,C%2C>1:)#"4'&;)

" -re-class preparation: u'load bikesa cou1se se8Qupa block off a' 
i'8e1sec8io'> 

 
1.) In-class (5 minutes) 

! E1a'spo18a8io' :'2es8i(a8io'B 0id a'6o'e walk o1 bike 8o scMool 8oda6Y  Deco1d o' 
cMa18> 

! Uollec8 Momewo1k assi('me'8s> 
! cieldi'(B 8o (i2e upd su11e'de1d le8 o8Me1s (o fi1s8> 

o "Ma83s a' e`ample of wMe' 6ou would 6ield wMile biki'(Y 
! 0is81ibu8e Melme8s 

! 4`plai' 'ew Momewo1k assi('me'8> 

2.) Bicycling Activity (45 minutes) 

Biking activities are done in the road, refer to diagram for course set up. 

Right Turn Review (10 minutes) 

! Cpli8 8Me class i' Malf> Ha2e (1oups s8a18 a8 opposi8e sides of 8Me i'8e1sec8io'> 
! Ha2e s8ude'8s p1ac8ice 1i(M8 8u1'sa s8oppi'( a8 s8op si('sa usi'( Ma'd si('alsa a'd 

looki'( lef8Q1i(M8Qlef8> 

! :'s81uc8o1s sMould co'81ol wMe' s8ude'8s s8a18 biki'(> 
! ^'6o'e wi8Mou8 a pe1missio' slip ca' be a pedes81ia'> 

Introduce Left Turns (25 minutes) 

:f fou1 i's81uc8o1s a1e p1ese'8a i8 is bes8 8o spli8 8Me class i' 8wo a'd 8eacM eacM (1oup 
sepa1a8el6 o' opposi8e sides of 8Me i'8e1sec8io'> 

! Fedes81ia' C86le @ef8 Eu1' 
o 0emo's81a8e a'd 8Me' Ma2e s8ude'8s bike 8o 8Me co1'e1a walk o1 1ide  ac1oss 8Me 

fi1s8 s81ee8a posi8io' 8Mei1 bic6cle i' la'e posi8io' < a'd bike ac1oss 8Me s81ee8 o1 
dismou'8 a'd walk 8Mei1 bikes ac1oss 8Me o8Me1 c1osswalk> 

o EMis s86le of lef8 8u1' is pa18icula1l6 useful wMe' 8u1'i'( lef8 8M1ou(M a bus6 
i'8e1sec8io' o1 wMe' 8Me1e a1e mul8iple la'es 8o c1oss 8o (e8 8o 8Me lef8 8u1' la'e> 

! E1affic C86le @ef8 Eu1' 
o UMalk a s8a18i'( li'e i' la'e posi8io' < a8 leas8 ;? fee8 f1om 8Me i'8e1sec8io'> Ha2e 

s8ude'8s be(i' b6 biki'( s81ai(M8 i' 8Me s81ee8 Zla'e posi8io' <[ 8owa1d 8Me 
i'8e1sec8io'a sca''i'( o2e1 8Mei1 lef8 sMoulde1 8o see if 8Me1e a1e a'6 2eMicles 
comi'( f1om beMi'da si('al lef8a mo2e 8o la'e posi8io' Aa s8op Zif 8Me1e is a s8op 
si('[a 6ield 8o o'comi'( 81affica look lef8Q1i(M8Qlef8a si('al a lef8 8u1'a 8u1' lef8 
8M1ou(M 8Me i'8e1sec8io' comple8i'( 8Me 8u1' i' la'e posi8io' <> 

! 4mpMasi_e 8Me impo18a'ce of looki'( back o2e1 8Me lef8 sMoulde1g EMis is mo1e 
impo18a'8 8Ma' si('ali'(g 
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Free Riding (10 minutes) 

! Cpli8 8Me class i'8o 8wo (1oups a'd Ma2e eacM 8ake 8u1's 8u1'i'( 
8M1ou(M 8Me i'8e1sec8io'>  

! C8ude'8s mus8 follow all of 8Me safe bic6cli'( p1ac8icesa look lef8Q
1i(M8Qlef8a 6ield wMe' o8Me1s Ma2e 8Me 1i(M8 of wa6a follow si('sa 
e8c>  

 
 
3.) Assignment 

:'8e12iew a 1ela8i2e o1 'ei(Mbo1 abou8 Mow 8Me6 81a2eled 8o scMool wMe' 8Me6 we1e 6ou1 
a(e> "1i8e a pa1a(1apM abou8 8Mei1 a'swe1s> 

Materials 

.ikes 
Helme8s 

Uo'es 
UMalk 

Uau8io' 8ape 
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Lesson 7: Intersections & Left Turn  
Course Set-up 

Materials 

! Bicycles 

! Helmets 

! Chalk to label course 

! Cones to block off the street 

! Caution tape to block off the street 
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Lesson 8: Review & Post-Test 
In-class 
Purpose: Review all concepts and administer post-test.   

  

1.) Transportation Investigation  
! "Mo walked o1 biked 8o scMool 8oda6Y Deco1d da8a o' cMa18> 
! Uollec8 Momewo1k assi('me'8s> 

 
2.) Video: Basics of Bicycling—Lesson 1 (15 minutes) 

! .e p1epa1ed 8o pause 8Me mo2ie 8o Ma2e 8Me s8ude'8s a'swe1 kues8io's>  
> 

3.) Lights and Bicycle Gear 
! Fa''ie1sa messe'(e1 ba(sa fe'de1sa li(M8sa mi'i pumpa 1ai' coa8 

 
4.) Review (5 minutes) 

! ^'swe1 a'6 las8 kues8io's befo1e 8Me 8es8> 
 

5.) Post Test (40 minutes) 

! ^s s8ude'8s fi'isM 8Me 8es8a 8Me6 ma6 s8a18 wo1ki'( o' 8Mei1 Momewo1k assi('me'8> 
 
6.) Assignment 

! "1i8e a le88e1 8o 6ou1 F1i'cipal 8elli'( MimbMe1 wM6 6ou did o1 did 'o8 e'jo6 8Me 
p1o(1am> "Ma8 a1e 8M1ee 8Mi'(s 8Ma8 6ou32e lea1'edY 0o 6ou 8Mi'k 8Ma8 8Me p1o(1am Mas 
Melped make 6ou a safe1 bic6clis8Y 

! 0is81ibu8e Dide - Depai1 0a6 fl6e1s 8o be 8ake' Mome> 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Materials 
XideoB .asics of .ic6cli'( 

Fos8Q8es8s 
Dide - Depai1 0a6 fl6e1s 

.ic6cle (ea1 a'd li(M8s 
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Lesson 9: Post-Test Review & Mapping 

In-class  

!"#$%&'()A+-'#&,1+-)/%>),%)./%%&')&12'=)2"+)89.:.4')#%",'&)8:)4'1#+9+5)
/%>),%)#'1-)1+-)"&')61$&;)
)

1.) Transportation Investigation 
! 0id a'6o'e walk o1 bike 8o scMool 8oda6Y  Deco1d o' cMa18> 
! Uollec8 Momewo1k assi('me'8s> 
 

2.) Post-Test Review (15 minutes) 
! 0is81ibu8e (1aded pos8Q8es8s 8o 8Me s8ude'8s> 
! Wo 8M1ou(M 8Me co11ec8 a'swe1s o' 8Me 8es8 a'd discuss> 

 
3.) Mapping Activity (40 minutes) 

! "Ma8 a1e mapsY "M6 do people make mapsY "Ma8 a1e impo18a'8 8Mi'(s 8o Ma2e o' a 
mapY "Ma8 do 6ou 'eed 8o be able 8o use a mapY  

! "1i8e 1espo'ses o' boa1d a'd make su1e 8i8lea o1ie'8a8io'a s6mbolsa bi1d3s e6e 2iewa 
pu1posea a'd scale a1e co2e1ed> 

! @ook a8 a few diffe1e'8 maps a'd 8Mei1 pu1poses> 0iscuss wo1ld map 2e1sus a ci86 
map> "Ma8 do 8Mese maps 8ell usY   

 
Bike Map and Map Worksheet 

! :'81oduce 8Me local bic6cle map a'd Ma'( o' wall> lsi'( 8e1ms f1om map i'81oa 
discuss pu1posea scalea o1ie'8a8io'a a'd Mow 8o 8ell bi( 1oads f1om small 1oads> 

! 0iscuss diffe1e'8 86pes of bike facili8ies Z81ailsa la'esa 1ou8es[ a'd wM6 8Me6 a1e 
useful>  

! Ha2e s8ude'8s wo1k i' (1oups of ;QNa (i2e eacM (1oup a bic6cle map> 
! Ha2e 8Mem fi'd 8Mei1 scMool a'd use a s8icke1 8o ma1k i8 o' 8Mei1 map>  
! Fass ou8 8Me wo1ksMee8 a'd Ma2e s8ude'8s be(i' wo1ki'( o' i8 wi8M 8Mei1 pa18'e1a 

1e2iew as a (1oup o'ce 8Me s8ude'8s be(i' 8o fi'isM> 

! 0is81ibu8e 8Me 1es8 of 8Me maps so 8Ma8 eacM s8ude'8 Mas o'e> 

4.) Closing 
:83s bee' wo'de1ful wo1ki'( wi8M 6ou all fo1 8Me pas8 8wo weeksa we Mope 8Ma8 6ou all Mad 
fu' a'd will co'8i'ue biki'( o' 6ou1 ow'> @e8 us k'ow if 6ou1 class o1 scMool is pla''i'( 
o' Ma2i'( a'6 pa1ades o1 bike 1idesa we3d lo2e 8o come back a'd see 6ou all a(ai'g 
Hopefull6 we3ll be seei'( e2e16o'e 8Mis Ca8u1da6 fo1 8Me Dide - Depai1 0a6a 8oog 

Materials 

W1aded Fos8Q8es8s 
@ocal bike maps 

4`amples of o8Me1 maps 
Rappi'( wo1ksMee8 

Cmall s8icke1s 
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Bike Driver’s Ed Materials 
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Dear Parent/Guardian,   

 

 Over the next two weeks your child has the opportunity to 

participate in Safe Routes to School (SR2S), a program designed to 

encourage more students to walk and bike to school safely. By allowing 

your child to participate in this SR2S program and learn about safe and 

active transportation, you are giving them the tools for a healthy lifestyle.  

 

The immediate goal of the SR2S program is to give students the knowledge they need to 

safely enjoy the bicycles that many of them are already using in their communities. Children who 

are equipped with a working knowledge of the rules of the road not only reduce their chances of 

injury, but also enjoy bicycling and the freedom it brings. Bicycle riding not only serves as 

transportation, but also as an ingredient for the health of the body, mind, spirit and ultimately the 

planet. 

 

 The SR2S educations program, Bicycle Driver’s Ed has a duration of two weeks, split 

between in-class and outside on-bike lessons. Worksheets, discussions, vocabulary, journal 

assignments, and homework are all part of the educational effort. Each participant will receive a 

bicycle helmet upon completion of the program as well as access to a bicycle lock lending library 

that will be set up in the school’s office. For more information about how the lock lending library 

will be set up, please contact the school’s office. 

 

There are two ways that we would like to encourage you to become involved in the SR2S 

program. Foremost, we will be trying to establish Walking School Buses in your community to 

encourage more parents to allow there children to walk to school. A Walking School Bus is 

simply a group of students who walk to school together with adult supervision. If you are 

interested in setting up a Walking School Bus near your house or if you are able to volunteer to 

lead a Walking School Bus please let us know. Secondly, there will be a Ride & Repair Day to 

conclude the program—students are encouraged to come to the school to get their bicycle 

checked for safety and then enjoy a supervised bike ride around the neighborhood where they 

will be able to put into practice all of the information and skills they have learned. We encourage 

parents and guardians to join us for the bike ride; we will have bicycles and helmets available for 

your use. Look for another flyer reminding you about this event in the next two weeks. 

 

 

Sincerely,  

 

 

Safe Routes to School Project Team 
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Release and Consent Form 
 
C8ude'83s 'amerrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
EeacMe13s 'amerrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
CcMool 'amerrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 

 
0ea1 Fa1e'8bWua1dia'a 
 
cou1 cMild Mas bee' (i2e' 8Me oppo18u'i86 8o pa18icipa8e i' 8Me Cafe Dou8es 8o CcMools bic6cle 
educa8io' p1o(1am> EMe p1o(1am is a 8woQweek comp1eMe'si2e cu11iculum offe1ed b6 8Me 
.ic6cle 7ede1a8io' of "isco'si' Z.7"[ 8Ma8 will 8eacM 81affic laws a'd skills 8M1ou(M class1oom 
ac8i2i8ies a'd o'Qbike skills p1ac8ice> C8ude'8s will lea1' skills sucM as Melme8 usea Ma'd si('alsa 
81affic si('sa ma'eu2e1i'( 8M1ou(M i'8e1sec8io's a'd ou8 of d1i2ewa6s> EMe o'Qbike po18io's of 
8Me cu11iculum will be 1u' o' 8Me scMool (1ou'ds a'd su11ou'di'( commu'i86 s81ee8sd bic6cles 
a'd Melme8s will be supplied b6 8Me .7" fo1 s8ude'8s use du1i'( 8Mese classes>  
^ll pa18icipa'8s mus8 Ma2e 8Mis co'se'8 fo1m si('ed b6 a pa1e'8 o1 le(al (ua1dia'> EMe 
followi'( co'di8io's appl6B 

A>[ ^ll pa18icipa'8s will be 8aki'( pa18 i' pM6sical ac8i2i86a mai'l6 c6cli'(> :'di2iduals i' 
a2e1a(e Meal8M will be able 8o comfo18abl6 pa18icipa8ed i8 sMall be eacM i'di2idual3s 
1espo'sibili86 8o be su1e 8Me6 a1e i' a Meal8M6 co'di8io'> 

;>[ .ic6cle 1idi'( will occu1 bo8M o' 8Me scMool (1ou'ds a'd o' s81ee8sa 8Me1efo1ea all 
ac8i2i8ies a1e po8e'8iall6 da'(e1ous> Fa18icipa'8s mus8 adMe1e 8o 8Me 1ules se8 ou8 i' class 
i' o1de1 8o assume 1espo'sibili86 fo1 8Mei1 1isk> 

<>[ fei8Me1 8Me Rilwaukee Fublic CcMools 'o1 8Me .ic6cle 7ede1a8io' of "isco'si' will 
assume le(al liabili86 fo1 a'6 p1o(1am pa18icipa'8s>  

I>[ :f m6 cMild is pa18icipa8i'( i' 8Mis p1o(1am usi'( MisbMe1 ow' bic6cle a'dbo1 Melme8a : 
a(1ee 8o i'spec8 8Me bic6cle a'dbo1 Melme8 p1io1 8o 8Me cou1se 8o e'su1e 8Me1e i8ems a1e 
sa(e fo1 m6 cMild3s use> : u'de1s8a'd 8Ma8 8Me .7" ca''o8 i'spec8 8Me bic6cle o1 Melme8 
fo1 safe86 a'd 8Ma8 : mus8 do so> : specificall6 u'de1s8a'd 8Ma8 bic6cle Melme8s a1e 
co'side1ed u'safe if 8Me6 Ma2e bee' wo1' i' a c1asMa 'o ma88e1 Mow sli(M8a o1 if 8Me6 
Ma2e bee' d1opped f1om a Mei(M8 mo1e 8Ma' 8M1ee fee8 o'8o a'6 Ma1d su1face o1 a1e o2e1 
fi2e 6ea1s old> : u'de1s8a'd 8Ma8 8Mis is 8Me case e2e' if 8Me Melme8 sMows 'o 2isible si('s 
of dama(e> 

 
:a rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrZpa1e'8sb(ua1dia' 'ame[a (i2e m6 co'se'8 fo1 
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrZcMild3s 'ame[ 8o pa18icipa8e i' 8Me Cafe Dou8es 8o CcMools 
bic6cle educa8io' p1o(1am> : Me1eb6 1elease 8Me Cafe Dou8es 8o CcMools i's81uc8o1sa Rilwaukee 
Fublic CcMoolsa 8Me .ic6cle 7ede1a8io' of "isco'si'a 8Me s8a8e of "isco'si' a'd a'6 o8Me1 
p1o(1am pa18icipa'8s f1om a'6 a'd all liabili86 wi8M 1ela8io'sMip 8o pa18icipa8io' 8o 8Me Cafe 
Dou8es 8o CcMool bic6cle educa8io' p1o(1am> 
 
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr         rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
                Fa1e'8 b Wua1dia' Ci('a8u1e                                                  0a8e 
 
: also (i2e pe1missio' fo1 8Me .ic6cle 7ede1a8io' 8o use pMo8o(1apMs of m6 cMild 8ake' du1i'( 

8Me Cafe Dou8es 8o CcMool p1o(1am 8o be used i' p1i'8 ma8e1ials> # 6es  # 'o 
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Forma de Permisión 
 
fomb1e del es8udia'8errrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
fomb1e del maes81orrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
fomb1e de la escuelarrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 

 
 
4s8imados pad1esbe'ca1(adosB 
 
Cu Mijob a fue seleccio'ado pa1a pa18icipa1 e' el p1o(1ama de se(u1idad de ciclismo se llama 
Cafe Dou8es 8o CcMools> 4s8e p1o(1ama es u' cu11sculo of1ecido po1 la 7ede1aciV' de Uiclis8as de 
"isco'si' Z7U"[a e' do'de se e'seta los co'ocimie'8os del 81ufico de bicicle8as co' ac8i2idades 
e'  6 fue1a del salV' de clases po1 medio de la p1uc8ica> @as mismas se1u' e' el pa8io de la 
escuela 6 las calles ad6ace'8es> 
Eodo pa18icipa'8e 'ecesi8a 8e'e1 u' pe1miso fi1mado po1 su pad1ebe'ca1(ado pa1a pode1 
pa18icipa1> Ce aplica1a' las si(uie'8es 1e(lasB 

 
 
A>[ Eodos los pa18icipa'8es 8oma1a' pa18e e' ac8i2idades fssicasa p1i'cipalme'8e el mo'8a1 

bicicle8a> @os es8udia'8es 'ecesi8a' es8a1 e' bue' es8ado de salud 6 so' 1espo'sables de 
i'fo1ma1 si 8ie'e' al(v' p1oblema> 

;>[ lsa1emos las bicicle8as e' la callea co' posibilidad de al(v' peli(1o> @os es8udia'8es 
'ecesi8a' se(ui1 'ues81as 1e(las 6 asumi1 1espo'sabilidad pa1a su p1opio bie'es8a1> 

<>[ @a 7ede1aciV' de Uiclis8as de "isco'si' 6 las 4scuelas Fublicas de Rilwaukee fO se 
1espo'sabili_a' de al(u'a si8uaciV' le(al kue pueda su1(i1> @os pa18icipa'8es debe' de 
asumi1 la 1espo'sabilidad de la misma> 

I>[ Ci su 'ito es8a 8oma'do es8e cu1so usa'do su p1opia bicicle8a o casco p1o8ec8o1a es su 
debe1 1e2isa1 la bicicle8a 6 el casco a'8es del comie'_o del p1o(1ama> 4'8ie'da kue los 
cascos p1o8ec8o1es 'o fu'cio'a' debidame'8e si 6a Ma' suf1ido al(v' accide'8e o 8ie'e' 
mus de ci'co a'os de uso> @os mismos 'o fu'cio'a' adecuadame'8e au'kue us8ed lo 
2eo pe1fec8ame'8e bie'> 

 
 
co rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr do6 pe1miso a mi MijobMija a pa18icipa1 e' el 
p1o(1ama Cafe Dou8es 8o CcMools> @os maes81os de la p1o(1amaa las 4scuelas Fublicas de 
Rilwaukeea la 7ede1aciV' de Uiclis8as de "isco'si'a 6 el es8ado de "isco'si' 'o se 
1espo'sabili_a' po1 al(u'a si8uaciV' le(al kue pudie1a su1(i1 du1a'8e la du1aciV' del 
p1o(1ama> 
 
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr         rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
                7i1ma del pad1ebe'ca1(ado                                                  7ecMa 
 
Eambiw'a 6o au8o1i_o la 7ede1aciV' de Uiclis8as de "isco'si' a kue 8ome' fo8os de mi MijobMija 
du1a'8e el p1o(1ama 6 kue las mismas puede' se1 usadas e' ma8e1iales publicados> � Ci  � fo 
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Bicycle Education Test 
Name ____________________________________ 

 

Classroom #  _______   # PRE TEST$# POST TEST 
 

This test will help us know how well you understand the rules of the road as 

they apply to bicycles.  Read all questions carefully.  Questions will ask you either to label 

pictures, to choose the best answer to a question, to list answers, or to determine if a statement is 

true or false.   

 
1.  You and the car  across from you reach this four-way stop intersection at the 

same time.  You are turning left, and the car is going straight.  Mark the one 

answer that best explains what you will do.   

 

A. Stop, signal left, wait for the car to go first and then turn left 

B. Stop, turn through the intersection and then let the car go straight 

C. Make eye contact with the driver and make your turn 

 

 

2.  You are riding at night in a neighborhood.  Mark the one answer that best explains 

what you should use to be most visible in the dark.   

 

A. Bright clothes 

B. Flash light and reflectors 

C. Front head light, rear tail light, and reflectors 

D. Normal clothes, no lights 

 

 

3.  Write a brief description of what these signs mean or what you would do when you come 

to them in or on a vehicle. 

                                    
 
4.  You are riding on the street, and a stoplight that is less than 3 seconds away turns 

yellow.  Mark the one answer that best explains what you should do.   

 

A. Keep you current speed and if you see that the intersection is clear, go through it 

B. Slow down and stop at the light 

C. Continue going fast and stop wherever the light turns red 

D. Go faster and try to make it through the intersection 
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5.  It is important to test if your bike is safe before each ride.  Match the 

six things in the column to the left with the bike diagram on the right.   

 

____  Quick release    

 ____  Chain 

 ____  Handlebars 

 ____  Brakes 

 ____  Seat 

 ____  Tires 

 

 

6.  Mark the 3 most dangerous situations that lead to bicycle crashes.   

 

A. Bicyclist is riding in the opposite direction to the proper flow of traffic 

B. Bicyclist is riding in the same direction to the proper flow of traffic 

C. Bicyclist coming out from a driveway or sidewalk onto the street 

D. Bicyclist does not obey the proper rules of the road 

E. Bicyclist stays to the right side of the roadway 

F. Bicyclist rides through a green light 

 

7.  Label the hand signals with their proper meaning.   

              
 
 
8.  Mark the 5 most important actions or rules of the road that all bicyclists must follow for 

safe riding.   

 

A. Obey traffic law and signs 

B. Always use hand signals 

C. Always ride on the sidewalk 

D. Wear a properly fitted helmet 

E. Check your bike for safety 

F. Ride on the left side of the street against traffic 

G. Use lights and bright clothing when riding at night 

H. Always let cars go before you at intersections 

 

 

 

9.  The intersection below is labeled with positions 1, 2, and 3 to help remind cyclists where 

to ride when biking through an intersection.  Starting at the bicycle, draw your path 

through the intersection for: 
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"    #    $ 
 
10.  Mark the 3 most important things you should do to safely exit the driveway below.   

 

A. Scan the driveway for sleeping frogs  

B. Stop at the end of the driveway 

C. Look both ways before riding on to the street 

D. Watch out for pedestrians on the sidewalk 

E. Ride fast onto the street 

 

 

 

11.  Describe and/or draw the 3 actions of the helmet check that should be done to make 

this helmet fit better.  Use words and arrows.   
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12.  Helmets are important because: 
 

A.    Brains heal themselves so kneepads are actually the most important 

B.    A helmet protects your brain 

C.    A helmet prevents sunburn on your head 

D.   A helmet lets everyone know you are a bike rider 

 

13. How far from the curb or parked cars should you ride? 

 

A. As close as possible 

B. Always in the center of the lane 

C. Always on the sidewalk  

D. 3 feet 

E. 6 feet 

 

14. List 2 reasons why people like to bike and walk: __________________   

__________________ 

 

15. Mark all the places where it is legal and safe for adults to bike: 

 

A. Interstate Highway 

B. Bike Path 

C. Sidewalk 

D. Street 

E. Bike Lane 

 

True or False 
 

16 You should ride your bicycle going in the opposite direction of traffic so 

that you can see drivers more clearly. 

True False 

17 Your brain needs to be protected by a helmet when you ride a bike. True False 

18 Your bike fits you when you have to stand up to pedal. True False 

19 If you come to a rock or hole on the street in front of you, it’s better to 

swerve to the right than to the left. 

True False 

20 Biking straight, not zig-zagging, helps keep you safe because drivers can 

predict where you’re going. 

True False 

21 Your brain controls your five senses and emotions. True False 

22 Your brain can heal itself. True False 

23 Before making a left turn on your bike, you should look behind for cars or 

bikes coming toward you. 

True False 

24 Car drivers always pay attention and see all bikers around them. True False 

25 A bicycle is a vehicle. True False 

26 It is safest to stand up when braking. True False 

27 Vehicles in driveways must yield to traffic on the road. True False 
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Transportation Investigation Chart 
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Vocabulary Words 
 
Accidenth^' u'fo18u'a8e i'cide'8 8Ma8 could 'o8 Ma2e bee' a2oided>   
Alleyh^ 'a11ow s81ee8 beMi'd o1 be8wee' buildi'(s o1 Momesd used b6 

bo8M 81affic a'd pedes81ia's> 
!icycleh^ 8woQwMeeled 2eMicle 8Ma8 is powe1ed wi8M Muma' e'e1(6 b6 

pedali'(d used fo1 e`e1cisea 81a'spo18a8io'a a'd fu'> 
!icyclingh^ fu' mode of 81a'spo18a8io' o1 e`e1cise 8Ma8 is ea18M f1ie'dl6 

a'd 'o'Qpollu8i'(> 
;ollisionh^ c1asM be8wee' 8wo 2eMicles 8Ma8 is someo'e3s faul8 a'd could Ma2e bee' 

p1e2e'8ed> 
;ontrolled Intersectionh^' i'8e1sec8io' 8Ma8 is ma'a(ed b6 ei8Me1 s8op si('s o1 s8opli(M8s>   

;rosswalkhA specially marked area that crosses the street where pedestrians can cross. 
;arh^ mo8o1 2eMicle usuall6 powe1ed b6 (asoli'e> 
DrivehEo ope1a8e a 2eMicle> 
DrivewayL^ p1i2a8el6 ow'ed 1oadwa6 used 8o co''ec8 a Mome o1 a busi'ess wi8M a s81ee8d 

used b6 bo8M 81affic a'd pedes81ia's> 
Earth Vriendlyh^lso k'ow' as environmentally sustainabe, 'o8 causi'( Ma1m 8o 8Me 'a8u1al 

e'2i1o'me'8a sucM as usi'( 'o'Qpollu8i'( 2eMicles like bic6cles> 
Wand SignalshRo8io's made wi8M Ma'ds 8o sMow o8Me1s wMe1e 6ou a1e (oi'( i' o1de1 8o be 

p1edic8able 8o o8Me1 d1i2e1s> 
Wazardh^ da'(e1ous 8Mi'(> 
Intersectionh"Me1e 8wo o1 mo1e 1oads mee8> 
Laneh^ s81ip of 1oadwa6 ma1ked 8o accommoda8e a si'(le li'e of 2eMicles> 
Lane -ositionhEMe po18io's of a la'e wMe1e a bic6clis8 could 1ide depe'di'( o' if 8Me6 a1e 

biki'( s81ai(M8a 8u1'i'( lef8a e8c>   
-edestrianh^ pe1so' 81a2eli'( b6 foo8 o' a 1oadwa6 o1 sidewalk> 
-ollutionh Eo`i's 8Ma8 Ma1mful 8o 8Me 'a8u1al e'2i1o'me'8 a'd people> Ua1s p1oduce 

pollu8io'> 
-redictableh^c8i'( i' a ma''e1 8Ma8 allows o8Me1s 8o a'8icipa8e 6ou1 ac8io's o1 (uess wMa8 

6ou a1e abou8 8o do> 
Right of WayhDules we use 8o de8e1mi'e wMose 8u1' i8 is 8o (o i' 81affic si8ua8io's> 
Sidewalkh^ s81ip of co'c1e8e alo'( 8Me side of a s81ee8 8o be used o'l6 b6 pedes81ia's (and 

bikers under the age of 10). 
Streeth^ public passa(ewa6 8o be used b6 81affic fo1 81a'spo18a8io'> 
Street SignshRa1ki'(s used 8o safel6 di1ec8 8Me flow of 81affic> 
HraffichXeMicles i' mo8io'> 
Hraffic Signalh @i(M8s used 8o di1ec8 81affic> 
HransportationhWoi'( f1om o'e place 8o a'o8Me1a 81a2eli'(>  
Zncontrolled Intersectionh^' i'8e1sec8io' wi8Mou8 si('s o1 li(M8s 8o co'81ol 81affic> 
[ehicleL^ de2ice used fo1 81a'spo18a8io'B bikesa ca1sa boa8sa a'd pla'es> 
[isibleh^bili86 8o be see'> 
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Safe Bike Drivers Word Hunt 

 

 

 
0i1ec8io'sB  ^f8e1 6ou Ma2e looked o2e1 8Me 2ocabula16 sMee8a see if 6ou ca' fi'd 8Me A; Midde' 
wo1ds> Ua' 6ou fi'd 8Mem allY  

 
 
 

E 0 F 4 0 4 C E D : ^ f H X f : 
: D @ 0 F O @ @ l E : O f W F X 
f H ^ D l . 4 R . D 4 7 D X D U 
E p f C 4 O F " . ^ E @ F f 4 4 
4 ] 4 7 F D . 4 E 7 F ^ p o 0 X 
D l F : F O E . ^ 7 f f R F : @ 
C R O c 0 o D 4 x : F 4 " E U C 
4 . C O D . " E c U R H o p E X 
U o : l : . F H ^ x ^ D 0 H ^ : 
E H E x X 0 E R m E F 4 W C . f 
: p : @ 4 E R ^ . X : C : . @ 4 
O : O E D ^ E U O F C O F O 4 F 
f U f " U O @ @ : C : O f F . f 
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Hang Tags 
 
 
 

Front Brake Rear Brake 

Brake Lever Shift Lever 

Front 
Derailleur 

Rear 
Derailleur 

Chain Frame 

Fork Rim 

 
Spoke 

Valve 
Stem 

Tire Wheel 

Handlebar Saddle/Seat 

 
Seat Post 

Quick Release 
Lever 

Pedal Reflector 
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Bike Parts Worksheet 
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Turning Worksheet 
 

EMe i'8e1sec8io' below is labeled wi8M la'e posi8io's Aa ; a'd <> C8a18i'( a8 8Me bic6cle i' la'e 
posi8io' <a d1aw 8Me pa8M 8Me bic6clis8 would make wMe' 8u1'i'( D:WHEa co'8i'ui'( 
CED^:WHE  a'd 8u1'i'( @47E> 
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Right Turn !" Continuing Straight #" Left Turn $"

 

Turning Worksheet 
EMe i'8e1sec8io' below is labeled wi8M la'e posi8io's Aa ; a'd <> C8a18i'( a8 8Me bic6cle i' la'e 
posi8io' <a d1aw 8Me pa8M 8Me bic6clis8 would make wMe' 8u1'i'( D:WHEa co'8i'ui'( 
CED^:WHE  a'd 8u1'i'( @47E> 

  

Right Turn !" Continuing Straight #" Left Turn $"
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Right of Way Rules 
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Who Goes First? 
Right of Way Worksheet 
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Right of Way Rules ROW Worksheet 
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Name: ]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]] 
;lassroom: ]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]] 

Mapping Worksheet 

 

A>[ "Ma8 is 8Me 8i8le of 8Me map 6ou a1e wo1ki'( wi8MY  

 

;>[ "Ma8 is 8Me di1ec8io' poi'8i'( 8owa1ds 8Me 8op of 8Me mapY 

 

<>[ "Ma8 is 8Me 'ame of 8Me bike sMop 'ea1es8 8o 6ou1 scMoolY 

 

I>[ "MicM s81ee8 co'8ai'i'( a bike la'e is 'ea1es8 8o 6ou1 scMoolY 

 

?>[ "Ma8 81ail is 8Me closes8 8o 6ou1 scMoolY 

 

N>[ How fa1 is 6ou1 Mouse f1om scMoolY 

 

J>[ "Ma8 1ou8e would 6ou 8ake 8o (o 8o 8Me beacM o1 dow'8ow'Y 

 

P>[ "Ma8 would 6ou add 8o 8Mis map if 6ou we1e 8Me map make1Y 
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Teacher Evaluation for Bicycle Education 

 
fame rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
 
CcMool famerrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr      
 
W1ade of Ulassrrrrrrr  
 
 
A>[ How do 6ou 1a8e 8Me cu11iculum of 8Me p1o(1amY A ; < I ? 
                 poo1             a2e1a(e        ou8s8a'di'( 
 
 
;>[ 0id 6ou feel 8Ma8 8Me co'8e'8 of 8Me cu11iculum                 A ; < I ? 
     is a(e app1op1ia8eY                poo1             a2e1a(e        ou8s8a'di'( 
 
 
<>[ "Ma8 do 6ou 8Mi'k would be 8Me ideal (1ade le2el fo1 8Mis p1o(1amY rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
 
 
I>[ 0o 6ou feel 8Ma8 8Me all of 8Me ma8e1ial used was a(e app1op1ia8eYrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
 :f 'oa please specif6> rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
 
 
?>[ 0o 6ou feel 8Ma8 8Me p1o(1am co'8e'8 is 2aluable              A ; < I ? 
     8o 8Me s8ude'8sY                           poo1             a2e1a(e        ou8s8a'di'( 
 
 
N>[ "Ma8 le2el of k'owled(e do 6ou 8Mi'k 8Me s8ude'8s   A ; < I ? 
      Mad of bic6cleb81affic safe86 $#9%# 8o 8Mis 81ai'i'(Y         poo1             a2e1a(e        ou8s8a'di'( 
 
 
J>[ "Ma8 le2el of k'owled(e do 6ou 8Mi'k 8Me s8ude'8s   A ; < I ? 
      Ma2e 'owa 12,'# 8Me 81ai'i'(Y                                          poo1             a2e1a(e        ou8s8a'di'( 
 
 
P>[ 0o 6ou 8Mi'k 8Me i'fo1ma8io' will be applicable    A ; < I ? 
      i' 8Me s8ude'8s3 dail6 li2esY                                             poo1             a2e1a(e        ou8s8a'di'( 
 
 
G>[ 0o 6ou 8Mi'k 8Mis p1o(1am will Melp cMild1e' be   A ; < I ? 
      safe1 au8omobile d1i2e1s i' 8Me fu8u1eY                            poo1             a2e1a(e        ou8s8a'di'( 
 
A\>[ "Ma8 do 6ou 8Mi'k we1e some s81e'(8Ms of 8Me cu11iculumY 
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
 
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
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AA>[ "Ma8 pa18icula1 weak'esses did 6ou feel 8Me cu11iculum MadY 
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
 
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
 
A;>[ "Ma8 we1e some of 8Me s81e'(8Ms of 8Me i's81uc8o1s 8eacMi'( 8Me 
cu11iculumY 
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
 
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
 
A<>[ "Ma8 81ai8s ca' be imp1o2ed upo'Y 
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
 
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
 
AI>[ 0o 6ou 8Mi'k 8Ma8 8Mis p1o(1am added 2alue 8o 8Me commu'i86Y 
HowYrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
 
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
 
A?>[ How do 6ou feel abou8 8Me supe12isio' o' 8Me 
1idesYrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
 
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
 
 
AN>[ "ould 6ou like 8o 1ecei2e 8Me class a(ai'Y rrrrrrrrrrr"Me'Y 
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
 
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
 
AJ>[ Uould 6ou e'2isio' leadi'( a'6 of 8Me i'Qclass lesso's o' 6ou1 ow'Y 
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
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Bicycle Education Test Key 

Name ____________________________________ 

Classroom #  _______   # PRE TEST$# POST TEST 

 
This test will help us know how well you understand the rules of the road as they apply to bicycles.  Read all 

questions carefully.  Questions will ask you either to label pictures, to choose the best answer to a question, to list 

answers, or to determine if a statement is true or false.   

 

 

 

1.  You and the car  across from you reach this four-way stop intersection at the same time.  You are turning left, and 

the car is going straight.  Mark the one answer that best explains what you will do.   

D. Stop, signal left, wait for the car to go first and then turn left 

E. Stop, turn through the intersection and then let the car go straight 

F. Make eye contact with the driver and make your turn 

 

2.  You are riding at night in a neighborhood.  Mark the one answer that best explains what you should use to be most visible in the dark.   

E. Bright clothes 

F. Flash light and reflectors 

G. Front head light, rear tail light, and reflectors 

H. Normal clothes, no lights 

 

3.  Write a brief description of what these signs mean or what you would do when you come to them in or on a vehicle. 

                                               
 
4.  You are riding on the street, and a stoplight that is less than 3 seconds away turns yellow.  Mark the one answer that best explains 

what you should do.   

E. Keep you current speed and if you see that the intersection is clear, go through it 

F. Slow down and stop at the light 

G. Continue going fast and stop wherever the light turns red 

H. Go faster and try to make it through the intersection 

 

5.  It is important to test if your bike is safe before each ride.  Match the six things in the column to the left with the bike diagram on the 

right.   

_E___  Quick release    

 _A__  Chain 

 _B_  Handlebars 

 _D__  Brakes 

 _C__  Seat 

 _F__  Tires 

 

6.  Mark the 3 most dangerous situations that lead to bicycle crashes.   

G. Bicyclist is riding in the opposite direction to the proper flow of traffic 

H. Bicyclist is riding in the same direction to the proper flow of traffic 

I. Bicyclist coming out from a driveway or sidewalk onto the street 

J. Bicyclist does not obey the proper rules of the road 

K. Bicyclist stays to the right side of the roadway 

L. Bicyclist rides through a green light 

 

7.  Label the hand signals with their proper meaning.   

              
 
8.  Mark the 5 most important actions or rules of the road that all bicyclists must follow for safe riding.   

I. Obey traffic law and signs 

J. Always use hand signals 

K. Always ride on the sidewalk 

L. Wear a properly fitted helmet 

M. Check your bike for safety 

N. Ride on the left side of the street against traffic 

O. Use lights and bright clothing when riding at night 

P. Always let cars go before you at intersections 

9.  The intersection below is labeled with positions 1, 2, and 3 to help remind cyclists where to ride when biking through an intersection.  

Starting at the bicycle, draw your path through the intersection for: 
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10.  Mark the 3 most important things you should do to safely exit the driveway below.   

F. Scan the driveway for sleeping frogs  

G. Stop at the end of the driveway 

H. Look both ways before riding on to the street 

I. Watch out for pedestrians on the sidewalk 

J. Ride fast onto the street 

 

11.  Describe and/or draw the 3 actions of the helmet check that should be done to make this helmet fit better.  Use words and arrows.   

 
12.  Helmets are important because: 

A.    Brains heal themselves so kneepads are actually the most important 

B.    A helmet protects your brain 

C.    A helmet prevents sunburn on your head 

D.   A helmet lets everyone know you are a bike rider 

 

13. How far from the curb or parked cars should you ride? 

F. As close as possible 

G. Always in the center of the lane 

H. Always on the sidewalk  

I. 3 feet 

J. 6 feet 

 

14. List 2 reasons why people like to bike and walk: Fun, save  money, exercise, transportation, go places, to not pollute, etc. 

 

15. Mark all the places where it is legal and safe for adults to bike: 

F. Interstate Highway 

G. Bike Path 

H. Sidewalk 

I. Street 

J. Bike Lane 

True or False  

16 You should ride your bicycle going in the opposite direction of traffic so that you can see drivers more clearly. True False 

17 Your brain needs to be protected by a helmet when you ride a bike. True False 

18 Your bike fits you when you have to stand up to pedal. True False 

19 If you come to a rock or hole on the street in front of you, it’s better to swerve to the right than to the left. True False 

20 Biking straight, not zig-zagging, helps keep you safe because drivers can predict where you’re going. True False 

21 Your brain controls your five senses and emotions. True False 

22 Your brain can heal itself. True False 

23 Before making a left turn on your bike, you should look behind for cars or bikes coming toward you. True False 

24 Car drivers always pay attention and see all bikers around them. True False 

25 A bicycle is a vehicle. True False 

26 It is safest to stand up when braking. True False 

27 Vehicles in driveways must yield to traffic on the road. True False 
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Safe Bike Drivers Word Hunt 
Answer Key 

 
 
 
Directions:  After you have looked over the vocabulary sheet, see if you 
can find the 12 hidden words4 ;an you find them allO 

 
 
 

E  F 4 0 4 C E D : ^ f     
: D @  F O @ @ l E : O f  F  
f  ^       D     D  
E  f C      ^  @   4  
4  4  F     7  ^   0  
D  F   O    7  f   :  
C  O  0  D   :  4   U  
4  C  D   E  U     E  
U  :  :   H ^ x ^ D 0  ^  
E  E  X     E     .  
:  :  4     X : C : . @ 4 
O  O         O   4  
f  f  U O @ @ : C : O f    
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Additional Classroom Activities 

Learning for a Sustainable Future www.lsf-lst.ca 

Classroom Activity: Let’s Curb Transportation!  

From among the different transportation methods at their disposal to 

travel to school, the students are asked to identify the most 

environmentally friendly, and to evaluate the role that cars play in their neighborhood, by 

conducting a public survey. 

 

Air Quality for Kids www.epa.vic.gov.au/Air/AQ4Kids/projects.asp 

Classroom Activity: Student Project Topics 

This website provided a series of project suggestions and questions that will initiate a dialogue 

on bicycle transportation as it relates to the environment. 

 

Reading Rainbow http://gpn.unl.edu/guides/rr/68.pdf 

Classroom Activity: The Bicycle Man 

The story the Bicycle Man by Allen Say provides the background for a discussion of bicycle 

transportation. The site also suggests various related activities and reading material. 

Marin County SRTS www.saferoutestoschools.org 

Classroom Activity: Eco Travel Log 

Students record their travel patterns over a four week period. In a journal or a notebook they 

record the mode of travel, how far they went and how long it took. After two weeks students 

review their diaries and identify trips that could have been made differently, either replaced by 

human-powered travel or transit, combined with other trips that could have been a car-pool or 

ride share. For the second two week period students record their travel patterns with a goal of 

making changes in the ways they get around. 

Classroom Activity: Walk and Bike Across America 

"alk a'd .ike ^c1oss ^me1ica is a webQbased i'8e1ac8i2e (ame 8Ma8 p1omo8es pM6sical ac8i2i86>  
Fa18icipa8i'( classes 1ecei2e a wall map a'd access 8o 8Me webQbased map>  C8ude'8s 81ack 8Me 
miles 8Me6 walk a'd bike 8o scMool a'd 8Me' combi'e 8Mose miles wi8M 8Mei1 classma8es 8o 
accumula8e e'ou(M miles 8o 81a2el a1ou'd 8Me map>  EMe "eb si8e i'cludes 4`cel sp1ead sMee8s 
8o assis8 i' 81acki'( i'di2idual a'd class miles
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Traffic Signs Activity 

In-class (20 minutes) 

Purpose: Students should become familiar with various traffic signs. 

! Allow students to come to the board and draw any street signs that they know. 

! After a couple of minutes, have students sit down and discuss each sign. 
! Make sure to discuss: stop signs, yield signs, one way signs, traffic lights, speed 

limit signs, school crossing signs, no right/left turn signs, and signs indicating that 

multiple lanes must turn a specific direction. Some of these are picture below.  
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Environmental Organization Activity 
Purpose: By educating students about organizations addressing environmental issues in 

their community, students will be able to more fully understand the link between bicycles 

and sustainable transportation. 

 
! Divide the class into 5 groups, giving each group the name of a local organization that is 

working on an environmental issue. Ideally, each organizations focus would be on 

sustainable transportation. 

! Over the next week each group should prepare a three to five minute presentation to be 

given the following week. 

! If possible, arrange class time to be spent in the computer lab so that students can use the 

Internet to research their organization together. 

! Encourage students to plan a time outside of class to work on their presentations. 
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! Make a worksheet for each student which would include each 

organizations name and contact information as well as these 

questions (sample worksheet provided as a guide): 

o What is the name and location of your organization? 

o Does your organization have a state or city focus? 

o What is the mission statement of your organization? 

o What issue is your organization addressing? 

o What are some of the projects your organization has done to 

address the issue? 

o Is this an organization you want to be involved with? 

o What are some actions your group is already taking to help the environment? 
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Walking Wisdom Curriculum 
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Walking Wisdom Lesson Plans 

First Grade 

1.) Lesson 1 

In-class: Intro to program, Why Walk activity, ASIMO video, question 

game 

2.) Lesson 2   

In-class: Review activity, Hazards activity, story, poster making 

Outside: Review activity, Hazards activity, walk outside, story 

Materials Included: Hazards worksheet 

Second Grade 

1.) Lesson 1 

In-class: Intro to program, Why Walk? activity, ASIMO video, question game 

2.) Lesson 2   

In-class: Review activity, Hazards activity, story, poster making 

Outside: Review activity, Hazards activity, walk outside, story 

Materials Included: Hazards worksheet 

Third Grade 

1.) Lesson 1 

In-class: Intro to program, Why Walk? activity, ASIMO video, question game 

Assignment: With your group, prepare a three minute presentation about an environmental 

organization. 

Materials Included: Environment Organization worksheet 

2.) Lesson 2   

In-class: Review activity, Hazards activity, group presentations, poster making 

Outside: Review activity, Hazards activity, walk outside, group presentations 

Materials Included: Hazards worksheet 
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Lesson 1: First Grade Pedestrian Safety 

In-class  

Objectives: Students should become more comfortable and knowledgeable talking about and 

demonstrating practices that will help keep them safe while walking and crossing streets.  

 

Corner—A place where  the sidewalk ends and two or more streets meet and cross each other. 

Crosswalk—A specially marked area that crosses the street where pedestrians should cross. 

Curb—A concrete border along the edge of the street. 

Exercise—Physical activity this is good for your body. 

Hazard—Something that is dangerous. 

Pedestrian—A person who walks.  

Pollution—Damage to the Earth that is man-made. 

Sidewalk—A place next to the street for pedestrians. 

Traffic signal—A signal consisting of red, yellow and green lights used to control traffic. 

 
1.) Introduction (5 minutes) 

! We are here to talk about walking. 

! Another name for someone who walks is a pedestrian. From now on when we talk 

about someone who walks we will use the word pedestrian. 

! Has anyone here ever walked to school? 

! What are some places you like to walk? 

 
2.) Why Walk? (15 minutes) 

Consider writing the vocabulary words on the board either before class or during the 

activity. 

Exercise 

! Prompt: Why is walking good for our bodies? 

! People your age are supposed to get between 30-60 minutes of exercise each day. 

How many of you think that you are able to reach that amount every day? 

! It’s easier to get the full amount of exercise if you incorporate physical activities 

into your daily routine.  

! For instance, if you walk to school and it takes you fifteen minutes to walk in the 

morning and another fifteen minutes to walk home in the afternoon, that’s a full 

thirty minutes of exercise.  

To get places 

! Prompt: What are you using your feet for when you walk from your house to the 

park with your parents? 

! What are some other ways to get places besides walking? (cars, trains, trucks, 

buses, trains, planes, boats) 
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! What are some ways to get places that don’t use gasoline? 

(bikes, sailboats, canoes, running, skating) 

 

 

Doesn’t pollute 

! Prompt: Have you ever seen a big, black cloud of smoke 

come from the back of a bus or a truck? What is that? Is it 

good for the Earth? 

! The black smoke is a form of pollution. 

! Pollution damages the Earth and can hurt our bodies. 

! Our environment is what exists around us including soil, climate, and living 

things. 

! How many of you know someone with asthma? Can someone tell me what 

asthma is and what can cause it? 

! Asthma is a condition that makes it hard for some people to breath because they 

can’t get enough air into their lungs.  

! Unfortunately, more and more students your age who are growing up in the city 

are developing asthma. 

! Why? One cause of asthma is air pollution. There are many factories in the city 

that release a lot of pollution into the air.  

! Yet, think of all the motor vehicles in the city. The total amount of air pollution 

from motor vehicles is greater than the total amount of pollution caused by 

factories! 

! An easy way each one of us can help to reduce the amount of new air pollution is 

deciding to walk, bike, carpool, and take the bus.  

Save Money 

! Prompt: Besides adding to air pollution, why might our parents not want to use 

gasoline? 

! Owning and driving a car costs a lot money! 

! Walking is free! 

FUN! 

! Prompt: Have you ever gotten home from school and decided to take a walk 

around your neighborhood or to the park? Did you do this because you were being 

punished? No, you did it because it’s fun! 

3.) Video: ASIMO (15 minutes) 
EMis 2ideo co2e1s 8Me basics of Mow 8o c1oss a s81ee8 safel6a fi1s8 i' 8Me middle of 8Me blocka 
8Me' i' be8wee' 8wo pa1ked ca1s a'd fi'all6 i' a c1osswalk> EMe 2ideo also empMasi_es 8Me 
impo18a'ce of looki'( beMi'd a'd aMead of 6ou i' addi8io' 8o looki'( lef8Q1i(M8Qlef8 si'ce 
81affic ca' come f1om all di1ec8io's> 

4.) Question Game (20 minutes) 
! This game works best by first dividing the class into two teams. To make it more fun, 

have each team pick out a team name. (If it is taking a long time for each team to 

decide on a name, compromise by combining the names; for example, the Red & 

White Bulldogs.)  
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! Read each question out loud and call on the first team to raise 

their hand after the question has been completely read. For each 

correct answer a team gives they receive a point. It also works 

best to have the teams miraculously tie at the end of the game. 

! Erase the responses from the Why Walk section, but leave the 

vocabulary words written on the board. 

Questions 

! Name three reasons to walk? 

o Fun, exercise, to get places, to save money, doesn’t pollute.  

! Why do we look to the left a second time? 

o Vehicles coming from the left are going to be on the half of the street closest 

to us.  

! What are we looking for when we look? 

o Vehicles (cars, trucks, buses, bicycles, etc.) 

! Explain the difference between a sidewalk and a crosswalk.  

o A sidewalk is a place next to the street made for pedestrians. A crosswalk is a 

specially marked area that crosses the street at an intersection where 

pedestrians can cross the street. 

! Who should drivers make eye contact with before you cross the street? 

o It is important for drivers to make eye contact with you! 

! Besides looking with your eyes, what is another one of our five senses that you 

can use to determine if a vehicle is approaching? 

o You can use your ears to listen for an approaching vehicle. 

! At a busy street where is the safest place to cross? 

o It is safest to cross in a crosswalk at the corner of the intersection. 

! On a small street, why is it safer to cross in the middle of the block instead of the 

corner? 

o It is safer because traffic is only going to be coming from two directions. 

Instead of having to look behind and ahead of you, you only need to be 

concerned about vehicles coming from the left and the right. 

! List the steps needed to cross the street between two parked cars. 

1. Stop at the curb. 

2. Look and listen to determine if the two parked cars are actually parked and not    

likely to move. 

3. Step in between the two cars, far enough into the street to be able to see to the 

left and to the right around the cars. 

4. When you determine if it safe to cross, walk across the street. 

! What would you do if you look to the left a second time and you see a vehicle 

approaching? 

o After the vehicle passes, you need to start over and look left-right-left and 

ahead and behind again. 

! What should you do when there is a green light or a walk signal? 

o You still need to check for yourself to make sure that it is safe to walk. 

Vehicles could be turning left or right that would cross through your path. 

! What are three ways to get places that do not pollute? 

o Biking, walking, canoeing, skating, running, etc. 

5.) Closing 
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! During the next class period we will review what we learned 

today, talk about some dangers that exist when we walk and 

hopefully go on a walk outside. Make sure that 
   everyone dresses appropriately for going outside.    

                                 
                                  Materials 

 ASIMO video 
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Lesson 2: First Grade Pedestrian Safety 

In- Class 

 
1.) Review (10 minutes) 

! How many people walked to school today? 

! Why do people walk? 

! What is a pedestrian? 

! Where is the best place to cross a busy street? 

! Why is it easier and safer to cross small streets in the middle of the block? 

! List the steps you need to do to cross between two parked cars. 

! What is the difference between a sidewalk and a crosswalk? 

! What is the best way to look for traffic when crossing a street? 

! What is pollution and why is it bad for the Earth? 

! Besides walking, what are some ways to get places that don’t pollute? 

 

2.) Hazards Activity (15 minutes) 

! Pass out a worksheet to each student. 

! What is a hazard? A hazard is something that is dangerous. When we are walking 

vehicles are the biggest hazards we need to look out for, but there are other things that 

we need to be careful of also. 

! This worksheet has at least nine hazards. You’ll have about five minutes to find and 

circle the different hazards in the picture, and then we’ll go over it together as a class. 

! After the worksheet, talk about people you can trust and places you can go if you 

need to get help. 
o Ex. Firefighters, police officers, EMT’s, teachers, family members, libraries, 

police and fire stations, churches, schools, stores. 

 
3.) Story: Family Mouse Behind the Wheel (15 minutes) 
This story will prompt a discussion on the destructiveness of cars on the environment. 

 
4.) Poster 
For the remainder of class work on making a poster that shows either why walking is good 

for the Earth or illustrates something you can do to keep yourself safe while walking. You 

can use the back of the your hazards worksheet. 

Materials 

Hazards worksheets 

Hazards overhead 

Family Mouse Behind the Wheel book 
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Lesson 2: First Grade Pedestrian Safety 

Outside 

 
1.) Review (5 minutes) 

! How many people walked to school today? 

! Why do people walk? 

! What is a pedestrian? 

! Where is the best place to cross a busy street? 

! What is the difference between a sidewalk and a crosswalk? 

! What is the best way to look for traffic when crossing a street? 

! What is pollution and why is it bad for the Earth? 

! Besides walking, what are some ways to get places that don’t pollute? 

 

2.) Hazards Activity (15 minutes) 

! Pass out a worksheet to each student. 

! What is a hazard? A hazard is something that is dangerous. When we are walking 

vehicles are the biggest hazards we need to look out for, but there are other things that 

we need to be careful of too. 

! This worksheet has at least nine hazards. You’ll have about five minutes to circle the 

hazards in the picture, then we’ll go over it as a class. 

! After the worksheet talk about people you can trust and places you can go if you need 

to get help. 
o Ex. Firefighters, police officers, EMT’s, teachers, family members, libraries, 

police and fire stations, churches, schools, stores. 

 
3.) Outside (25 minutes) 

! Remember that this is a class, not a recess. You need to pay attention to all 

instructions. Make sure that you do not enter or cross the street unless told to do so. 

! Once outside point out a crosswalk, signs indicating a school zone and crosswalk, and 

a traffic signal. Have students practice crossing the street with a partner at an 

intersection and also between two parked cars. 

 
4.) Story: Family Mouse Behind the Wheel (15 minutes) 

Materials 

Hazards worksheets 

Hazards overhead 

Family Mouse Behind the Wheel book 
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Lesson 1: Second Grade Pedestrian Safety 

*+C.41&&))

Objectives: Students should become confident and knowledgeable about discussing and 

demonstrating practices that will help keep them safe while walking and crossing streets. 

Students should have an increased awareness of sustainable transportation choices. Students 

should be familiar with the following vocabulary and definitions. 

 

Crosswalk—A specially marked area that crosses the street where pedestrians should cross. 

Curb—A concrete border along the edge of a street. 

Environment—Everything that exists around us including soil, climate, and living things.  

Exercise—Physical activity that is good for your body.  

Hazard—Something that is dangerous. 

Independence—To be able to do things on your own. 

Intersection—The place where two or more streets meet and cross each other. 

Pedestrian—A person who walks. 

Pollution—Man-made contamination to the Earth’s environment. 

Sidewalk—A place separated from the street made for pedestrians. 

Traffic signal—A signal consisting of red, yellow and green lights used to control traffic. 

Transportation—A way to get from one place to another. 

 
3.) Introduction (5 minutes) 

! We are here to teach your class about pedestrian safety. 

! Does anyone know what a pedestrian is? 

o No, well did anyone walk to school this morning? 

o All of you who walked were pedestrians. 

! A pedestrian is a person who walks. 

 
4.) Why Walk? (15 minutes) 

Consider writing the vocabulary words on the board either before class or during the 

activity. 

Exercise 

! Prompt: Why is walking good for our bodies? 

! People your age are supposed to get between 30-60 minutes of exercise each day. 

How many of you think that you are able to reach that amount? 

! It’s easier to get the full amount of exercise if you incorporate physical activities 

into your daily routine.  

! For instance, if you walk to school and it takes you fifteen minutes to walk in the 

morning and another fifteen minutes to walk home in the afternoon, that’s a full 

thirty minutes of exercise. 

Transportation 

! Prompt: What’s a word that means to get from one place to another? 
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! What are some other types of transportation besides walking? 

(cars, trains, trucks, buses, trains, planes, boats) 

! What are some forms of transportation that don’t use 

gasoline? (bikes, sailboats, canoes, running, skating) 

Environment 

! Prompt: Why would someone choose to use a form of 

transportation that doesn’t require gasoline? Have you ever 

seen a big, black cloud of smoke come out from the back of a bus or a truck? 

What is that and is it good for the Earth? 

! The black smoke is a form of pollution. 

! Pollution is the contamination of the Earth’s environment with man-made waste. 

! Our environment is what exists around us including soil, climate, and living 

things. 

! How many of you know someone with asthma? Can someone tell me what 

asthma is and what can cause it? 

! Asthma is a condition that makes it hard for some people to breath because they 

can’t get enough air into their lungs.  

! Unfortunately, more and more students your age who are growing up in the city 

are developing asthma. 

! Why is this? One cause of asthma is air pollution. There are many factories in the 

city that release a lot of pollution into the air.  

! Yet, think of all the motor vehicles in the city. The total amount of air pollution 

from motor vehicles is greater than the total amount of pollution caused by 

factories! 

! An easy way each one of us can help to reduce the amount of new air pollution is 

deciding to walk, bike, carpool and take the bus.  

Save Money 

! Prompt: Besides contributing to air pollution, what is another negative effect of 

using gasoline when you drive a car? 

! It costs so much money! 

! Walking is free and bicycling is a lot cheaper than using a car since you don’t 

have to pay for gasoline or insurance. 

! Bicycles are more simple machines than automobiles, so it is easier to learn how 

to repair them yourself which will save you money. 

Independence 

! What is a word that means to be able to do things on your own? 

! How many of you are able to walk down the block to your friend’s house by 

yourself? Do any of you walk to school by yourselves? Have you always been 

able to do things on your own? 

! As we get older we gain more trust and responsibilities, which allow us to be able 

to do things on our own. It feels pretty good to be respected and trusted, right? 

FUN! 
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! Prompt: Have you ever gotten home from school and decided 

to take a walk around your neighborhood or to the park? Did 

you do this because you were being punished?  

! No, you did it because it’s fun! 
 
3.) Video: ASIMO (15 minutes) 
EMis 2ideo co2e1s 8Me basics of Mow 8o c1oss a s81ee8 safel6a fi1s8 i' 8Me 
middle of 8Me blocka 8Me' i' be8wee' 8wo pa1ked ca1s a'd fi'all6 i' a 
c1osswalk> EMe 2ideo also empMasi_es 8Me impo18a'ce of looki'( beMi'd a'd aMead of 6ou i' 
addi8io' 8o looki'( lef8Q1i(M8Qlef8 si'ce 81affic ca' come f1om all di1ec8io's> 

 
4.) Question Game (20 minutes) 

! This game works best by first diving the class into two teams. To make it more fun, 

have each team pick out a team name. (If it is taking a long time for each team to 

decide on a name, compromise by combining the names; for example, the Red & 

White Bulldogs.)  

! Read each question aloud and call on the first team to raise their hand after the 

question has been completely read. For each correct answer a team gives they receive 

a point. It also works best to have the teams miraculously tie at the end of the game. 

! Erase the responses from the Why Walk section, but leave the vocabulary words 

written on the board. 

 
Questions 

! What is the definition of a pedestrian? 

o A pedestrian is a person who walks. 

! Name three reasons to walk? 

o Fun, exercise, independence, transportation, to save money, for the 

environment. 

! On a street with vehicles driving in two different directions, which side of the 

road are the vehicles using?  

o On a two-way street in the United States, vehicles travel on the right side.  

! Why do we look to the left a second time? 

o Vehicles coming from the left are going to be on the half of the street closest 

to us.  

! Explain the difference between a sidewalk and a crosswalk.  

o A sidewalk is a place separated from the street made for pedestrians. A 

crosswalk a specially marked path that crosses the street at an intersection 

where pedestrians can cross the street. 

! Who should drivers make eye contact with before you cross the street? 

o It is important for drivers to make eye contact with you! 

! Besides looking with your eyes, what is another one of our five senses that you 

can use to determine if a vehicle is approaching? 

o You can use your ears to listen for an approaching vehicle. 

! At a busy street where is the safest place to cross? 

o It is safest to cross in a crosswalk at the corner of the intersection. 

! On a small street, why is it safer to cross in the middle of the block instead of the 

corner? 
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o It is safer because traffic is only going to be coming from 

two directions. Instead of having to look behind and 

ahead of you, you only need to be concerned about 

vehicles coming from the left and the right. 

! List the steps needed to cross the street between two parked 

cars. 

1. Stop at the curb. 

2. Look and listen to determine if the two parked cars are 

actually parked and not likely to move. 

3. Step in between the two cars, far enough into the street to be able to see to the 

left and to the right around the cars. 

4. When you determine if it safe to cross, walk across the street. 

! What would you do if you look to the left a second time and you see a vehicle 

approaching? 

o After the vehicle passes, you need to start over and look left-right-left and 

ahead and behind again. 

! What should you do when there is a green light or a walk signal? 

o You still need to check for yourself to make sure that it is safe to walk. 

Vehicles could be turning left or right that would cross through your path. 

! What are three types of transportation that do not pollute? 

o Biking, walking, canoeing, skating, running, etc. 

 
5.) Closing 

! During the next class period we will review some of the concepts we’ve been talking 

about today, discuss some hazards that exist besides vehicles and hopefully go 

outside for a walk to practice some of the things you’ve learned. 

! Make sure that everyone dresses appropriately for going outside. 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

Materials 

^C:RO 2ideo 
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Lesson 2: Second Grade Pedestrian Safety 

D",&9-')

 
1.) Review (5 minutes) 

! How many people walked to school today? 

! Why do people walk? 

! What do we call someone who walks? 

! Where is the best place to cross a busy street? 

! Why is it easier and safer to cross small streets in the middle of the block? 

! List the steps you need to do to cross between two parked cars. 

! What is the difference between a sidewalk and a crosswalk? 

! What is the best way to look for traffic when crossing a street? 

! What is pollution and why is it bad for the environment? 

! Besides walking, what are some forms of transportation that are good for the 

environment? 

 

2.) Hazards Activity (15 minutes) 

! Pass out a worksheet to each student. 

! What is a hazard? A hazard is something that is dangerous. As pedestrians, the 

biggest hazards we need to look out for are vehicles, but there are other things that we 

could encounter that are also hazardous.  

! This worksheet has at least nine hazards. You’ll have about five minutes to find and 

circle the different dangerous things in the picture, and then we’ll go over it together 

as a class. 

! After the worksheet talk about people you can trust and places you can go if you need 

to get help. 
o Ex. Firefighters, police officers, EMT’s, teachers, family members, libraries, 

police and fire stations, churches, schools, stores. 

 
3.) Outside (25 minutes) 

! Remember that this is a class, not a recess. You need to pay attention to all 

instructions. Make sure that you do not enter or cross the street unless told to do so. 

! Once outside, point out a crosswalk, signs indicating a school zone and crosswalk, 

and a traffic signal. Have students practice crossing the street with a partner at an 

intersection and also between two parked cars. 

 
4.) Story: Family Mouse Behind the Wheel (15 minutes) 
 

Materials 

Hazards worksheets 

Hazards overhead 

Family Mouse Behind the Wheel book 
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Lesson 1: Third Grade Pedestrian Safety 

*+C.41&&))

Objectives: Students should become confident and knowledgeable about discussing and 

demonstrating practices that will help keep them safe while walking and crossing streets. 

Students should have a good understanding of sustainable transportation choices and be able 

to identify an organization from our city that addresses an environmental issue. Students 

should be able to use the following vocabulary with accuracy and ease. 

 

Crosswalk—A specially marked area that crosses the street where pedestrians should cross. 

Curb—A concrete border that forms part of a gutter along the edge of a street. 

Environment—Everything that exists around us including soil, climate, and living things. 

Exercise—Physical activity that is good for your body. 

Hazard—Something that is dangerous. 

Independence—To be able to do things on your own. 

Intersection—The place where two or more streets meet and cross each other. 

Pedestrian—A person who walks. 

Pollution—Man-made contamination to the Earth’s environment. 

Predictable—Ability to understand what is most likely going to happen based on observation, 

experience and reasoning.  

Sidewalk—A place separated from the street for pedestrians.  

Traffic signal—A signal consisting of red, yellow and green lights used to control traffic. 

Transportation—A way to get from one place to another. 

Visible—Able to be seen. 

 
5.) Introduction 

! We are here to teach your class about pedestrian safety. 

! What is a pedestrian? 

! A pedestrian is a person who walks. 

 
6.) Why Walk? (15 minutes) 

 

Exercise 

! Prompt: Why is walking good for our bodies? 

! People your age are supposed to get between 30-60 minutes of exercise each day. 

How many of you think that you are able to reach that amount every day? 

! It’s easier to get the full amount of exercise if you incorporate physical activities 

into your daily routine.  

! For instance, if you walk to school and it takes you fifteen minutes to walk in the 

morning and another fifteen minutes to walk home in the afternoon, that’s a full 

thirty minutes of exercise.   
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Transportation 

! Prompt: What’s a word that means to get from one place to 

another? 

! What are some other types of transportation besides walking? 

(cars, trains, trucks, buses, trains, planes, boats) 

! What are some forms of transportation that don’t use 

gasoline? (bikes, sailboats, canoes, running, skating) 

Environment 

! Prompt: Why would someone choose to use a form of transportation that doesn’t 

require gasoline? Have you ever seen a big, black cloud of smoke come out from 

the back of a bus or a truck? What is that and is it good for the Earth? 

! The black smoke is a form of pollution. 

! Pollution is the contamination of the Earth’s environment with man-made waste. 

! Our environment is what exists around us including soil, climate, and living 

things. 

! How many of you know someone with asthma? Can someone tell me what 

asthma is and what can cause it? 

! Asthma is a condition that makes it hard for some people to breath because they 

can’t get enough air into their lungs. 

! Unfortunately, more and more students your age who are growing up in the city 

are developing asthma. 

! Why is this? One cause of asthma is air pollution. There are many factories in the 

city that release a lot of pollution into the air.  

! Yet, think of all the motor vehicles in the city. The total amount of air pollution 

from motor vehicles is greater than the total amount of pollution caused by 

factories! 

! An easy way each one of us can take personal responsibility for the amount of air 

pollution being created is to decide to walk, bike, carpool and take the bus.  

Save Money 

! Prompt: Besides contributing to air pollution, what is another negative effect of 

using gasoline when you drive a car? 

! It costs so much money! 

! Walking is free and bicycling is a lot cheaper than using a car since you don’t 

have to pay for gasoline or insurance. 

! Bicycles are more simple machines than automobiles, so it is easier to learn how 

to repair them yourself which will save you money. 

Independence 

! What is a word that means to be able to do things on your own? 

! How many of you are able to walk down the block to your friend’s house by 

yourself? Do any of you walk to school by yourselves? Have you always been 

able to do things on your own? 

! As we get older we gain more trust and responsibilities that allow us to be able to 

do things on our own. It feels pretty good to be respected and trusted, right? 
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FUN! 

! Prompt: Have you ever gotten home from school and decided 

to take a walk around your neighborhood or to the park? Did 

you do this because you were being punished?  

! No, you do it because it’s fun! 

 
3.) Video: ASIMO (15 minutes) 

! :'81oduce 8Me 2ocabula16 wo1ds $#'-9.,184' a'd 79&984')a'd e`plai' Mow eacM o'e 
Melps 8o keep us safe>  

! Eell s8ude'8s 8o w1i8e dow' < e`amples wMicM demo's81a8e wM6 s8a6i'( p1edic8able 
Melped 8o keep 8Me kids i' 8Me 2ideo safe a'd < e`amples 8Ma8 demo's81a8e Mow 
s8a6i'( 2isible Melped 8o keep 8Mem safe>  

! After the video ask for just a few examples of what the students came up with. 

 

4.) Question Game (20 minutes) 
! This game works best by first diving the class into two teams. To make it more fun, 

have each team pick out a team name. (If it is taking a long time for each team to 

decide on a name, compromise by combining the names; for example, the Red & 

White Bulldogs.)  

! Read each question aloud and call on the first team to raise their hand after the 

question has been completely read. For each correct answer a team gives they receive 

a point. It also works best to have the teams miraculously tie at the end of the game. 

! Erase the responses from the Why Walk section, but leave the vocabulary words 

written on the board. 

 

Questions 

 

! What is a pedestrian? 

o A pedestrian is a person who walks. 

! Name three reasons to walk. 

o Fun, exercise, independence, transportation, to save money, for the 

environment. 

! On a street with vehicles driving in two different directions, which side of the 

road are the vehicles using?  

o On a two-way street in the United States, vehicles travel on the right side.  

! Why do we look to the left a second time? 

o Vehicles coming from the left are going to be on the half of the street closest 

to us.  

! Explain the difference between a sidewalk and a crosswalk.  

o A sidewalk is a place separated from the street made for pedestrians. A 

crosswalk a specially marked path that crosses the street at an intersection 

where pedestrians can cross the street. 

! Who should drivers make eye contact with before you cross the street? 

o It is important for drivers to make eye contact with you! 
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! Besides looking with your eyes, what is another one of our 

five senses that you can use to determine if a vehicle is 

approaching? 

o You can use your ears to listen for an approaching 

vehicle. 

! At a busy street where is the safest place to cross? 

o It is safest to cross in a crosswalk at the corner of the 

intersection. 

! On a small street, why is it safer to cross in the middle of the block instead of the 

corner? 

o It is safer because traffic is only going to be coming from two directions. 

Instead of having to look behind and ahead of you, you only need to be 

concerned about vehicles coming from the left and the right. 

! List the steps needed to cross the street between two parked cars. 

1. Stop at the curb. 

2. Look and listen to determine if the two parked cars are actually parked and not 

likely to move. 

3. Step in between the two cars, far enough into the street to be able to see to the 

left and to the right around the cars. 

4. When you determine if it safe to cross, walk across the street. 

! What would you do if you look to the left a second time and see a vehicle 

approaching? 

o After the vehicle passes, you need to start over and look left-right-left and 

ahead and behind again. 

! What should you do when there is a green light or a walk signal? 

o You still need to check for yourself to make sure that it is safe to walk. 

Vehicles could be turning left or right that would cross through your path. 

! What are three types of transportation that do not pollute? 

o Biking, walking, canoeing, skating, running, etc. 

 
5.) Assignment & Closing (10 minutes) 

! This assignment should be given if there is a week between the first and second 

classes. 

! Divide the class into 5 groups, giving each group the name of a local organization that 

is working on an environmental issue.  

! Over the next week each group should prepare a three-minute presentation to be 

given during the following class period.  

 

! The presentation should include the following information: 

o  The name and location of the organization 

o The region that the organization focuses on 

o The issue that the organization is addressing 

o Steps the organization has taken to address that issue 

o Your group’s opinion of if and why this issue is important 

! During the next class period we will review some of the concepts we’ve been talking 

about today, discuss hazards, view each group’s presentation and hopefully go 

outside for a walk so you can practice some of the things you’ve learned. 
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                                                                              Materials 

ASIMO video 
F1ese'8a8io' wo1ksMee8 
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Lesson 2: Third Grade Pedestrian Safety 
D",&9-')

 
1.) Review (5 minutes) 

! How many people walked to school today? 

! Why do people walk? 

! What do we call someone who walks? 

! What does it mean to be predictable and how does staying predictable keep us safe? 

! What does it mean to be visible and how does staying visible keep us safe? 

! What is pollution and why is it bad for the environment? 

! Besides walking, what are some forms of transportation that are good for the 

environment? 

 

2.) Hazards Activity (10 minutes) 

! What is a hazard? A hazard is something that is dangerous. As pedestrians, the 

biggest hazards we need to look out for are vehicles, but there are other things that we 

could encounter that are also hazardous.  

! Using the overhead, have students take turns circling the hazards they see and 

describe why each is hazardous. 

! Discuss people you can trust and places you can go if you need to get help. 
o Ex. Firefighters, police officers, EMT’s, teachers, family members, libraries, 

police and fire stations, churches, schools, stores. 

 
3.) Outside (25 minutes) 

! Remember that this is a class, not a recess. You need to pay attention to all 

instructions. Make sure that you do not enter or cross the street unless told to do 

so. 

! Once outside, point out a crosswalk, signs indicating a school zone and crosswalk, 

and a traffic signal. Have students practice crossing the street with a partner at an 

intersection and also between two parked cars. 

 
4.) Group Presentations (20 minutes) 

! Have each group present the information they gathered on the organization they were 

given the previous week. Allow 3 minutes for each presentation. 

 

 

 

Materials 

Hazards overhead 
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Walking Wisdom Materials 
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Environmental Organization Worksheet 
 
 
Friends of Milwaukee’s Rivers 

! www.mkeriverkeeper.org 

Wisconsin Partners for Clean Air 
! www.cleanairwisconsin.org 

Urban Ecology Center 
! www.urbanecologycenter.org  

Milwaukee Bicycle Collective 
! www.bikecollective.org 

Transit Now! 
! www.transitnow.org 

Bicycle Federation of Wisconsin 
! www.bfw.org 

 

 

 

Please answer these questions in complete sentences on a separate sheet 
of paper. 
 

1.) What is the name and location of your organization? 

 

2.) Does your organization have a state or city focus? 

 

3.) What is the mission statement of your organization? 

 

4.) What issue is your organization addressing? 

 

5.) What are some of the projects your organization has done to address that issue? 

 

6.) Is this an organization you want to be involved with? 

 

7.) What are some actions your group is already taking to help the environment? 
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Evaluation for Pedestrian Education 

 
fame rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
 
CcMool famerrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr      
 

W1ade of Ulassrrrrrrr # AQda6 p1o(1am  # ;Qda6 p1o(1am  # <Qda6 p1o(1am 

 
 
A>[ How do 6ou 1a8e 8Me cu11iculum of 8Me p1o(1amY A ; < I ? 
                 poo1             a2e1a(e        ou8s8a'di'( 
 
;>[ 0id 6ou feel 8Ma8 8Me co'8e'8 of 8Me cu11iculum                 A ; < I ? 
     was a(e app1op1ia8eY               poo1             a2e1a(e        ou8s8a'di'( 
 
<>[ "Ma8 do 6ou 8Mi'k would be 8Me ideal (1ade le2el fo1 8Mis p1o(1amY rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
 
I>[ 0o 6ou feel 8Ma8 8Me all of 8Me ma8e1ial used was a(e app1op1ia8eYrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
 :f 'oa please specif6> rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
 
?>[ 0o 6ou feel 8Ma8 8Me p1o(1am co'8e'8 is 2aluable              A ; < I ? 
     8o 8Me s8ude'8sY                           poo1             a2e1a(e        ou8s8a'di'( 
 
N>[ "Ma8 le2el of k'owled(e do 6ou 8Mi'k 8Me s8ude'8s   A ; < I ? 
      Mad of pedes81ia' safe86 $#9%# 8o 8Mis 81ai'i'(Y              poo1             a2e1a(e        ou8s8a'di'( 
 
J>[ "Ma8 le2el of k'owled(e do 6ou 8Mi'k 8Me s8ude'8s   A ; < I ? 
      Ma2e 'owa 12,'# 8Me 81ai'i'(Y                                            poo1             a2e1a(e        ou8s8a'di'( 
 
P>[ "Ma8 pa18icula1 s81e'(8Ms do 6ou feel 8Me cu11iculum MadYrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
 
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
 
 
G>[ "Ma8 pa18icula1 weak'esses did 6ou feel 8Me cu11iculum MadYrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
 
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
 
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
 
A\>[ "ould 6ou like 8o 1ecei2e 8Me class a(ai'Y rrrrrrrrrrr"Me'Y rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
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Additional Resources 
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Letter to Educators 
 
Dear Educator,  

 

 Thank you for sharing your class time with the Safe Routes to 

School (SR2S) program. The goal of SR2S, to encourage more students to 

walk and bike to school safely, cannot be met without the cooperation of 

schools, principals, and especially classroom teachers. We acknowledge that 

your efforts are of extreme value and therefore cannot that you enough for your participation. 

 

 By allowing your students to participate in SR2S and learn about safe and active 

transportation, you are giving them the tools for a healthy lifestyle. The immediate goal of our 

program is to give the students the knowledge they need to safely enjoy the bicycles that many of 

them are already using in their communities. Children who are equipped with a working 

knowledge of the rules of the road not only reduce their chances of injury, but also enjoy 

bicycling and the freedom it brings. Bicycle riding not only serves as transportation, but also as 

an ingredient for the health of the body, mind, spirit and ultimately the planet. 

 

 The SR2S program has a duration of two weeks, split between in-class and outside on-

bike lessons. Worksheets, discussions, vocabulary, journal assignments, and homework are all 

part of our educational effort. Our curriculum will likely touch on other items taught in your 

classes including health, geography, history and environmental science. To extend the impact 

and effectiveness of the program, we have compiled this SR2S Education Packet. The Education 

Packet includes assignments and in-class activities to reinforce the SR2S lessons on safe bicycle 

driving. We invite you to play as active a role as you see fit and hope that you will find the 

included resources valuable. 

 

 Walk and Bike Across America is an activity that you may find especially useful in the 

classroom as it employs math, geography, computer skills, history, speech, and demonstration 

skills to illustrate the positive effects of biking and walking. Other activities you may wish to 

retain include Walk and Roll Wednesdays, Walking School Buses, and extra homework 

assignments. Details of these specific activities and many more are included in this folder. 

 

 

 

Thank you for your attention and working with us to make responsible bike drivers. 

 

 

Safe Routes to School Project Team 
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On-Bike Rules 
 

" When an instructor is explaining an exercise listen 
attentively, if you have a question or comment raise 
your hand just as you would in the classroom. 

 
" Before receiving a bicycle, everyone must be wearing their helmet 

properly.  
 

" Helmets must be worn throughout the duration of the class period—if 
anyone takes their helmet off their action will be understood to mean 
that they no longer want to participate in class. 

 
" Do not ride your bicycle unless instructed to do so by an instructor. 

 
" Only ride in designated areas—anyone who rides outside of the 

designated area will sit out the rest of the class period. 
 

" No bike tricks will be tolerated. This includes but is not limited to: 
skidding, wheelies, riding with no hands, racing and jumping. 

 
" Treat fellow students, instructors and self with respect. 
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On-Bike Training Drills 
Descriptions for Instructors 

 

SCRAMBLE DRILL 

 

This warm up exercise will help you explain to the cyclists how to be predictable 

and why they should follow the rules of the road. This is drill is not necessary for 

older kids but can be useful if they are having trouble understanding predictability. 

 

Have cyclists line up on one side of the paved area you are using.  Explain that they may 

Ride wherever they want when you blow the whistle as long as they stay on the designated area of the 

pavement.  Use whole court if basketball court or tennis court is being used, otherwise mark off an area 

about 30 x 60 feet in diameter. 

 

Blow the whistle and let the chaotic riding begin.  Give cyclists about 2 minutes, then blow the whistle for 

them to stop. 

 

Have the cyclists line up along the side again and discuss what just happened.  Normally, as the kids ride 

they naturally tend to end up riding in the same direction. The chaos is too annoying and unpredictable 

and the majority of kids will, without overt communication, begin to ride in a circular pattern, developing 

their own unspoken “rules”. 

 

Ask:  What would happen if cars were allowed to drive wherever the wanted like you just did?  To avoid 

accidents, we have rules of the road that everyone must follow.  When you are riding on the street, you 

are considered a vehicle, just like a car, van, or truck, and you must follow all the same  traffic rules they 

do.  Not only is this the law, but it will help to keep you from getting hurt. 

 

READY, SET, GO!  MOUNTING AND PUSHING OFF 

 

This drill teaches cyclists the correct position to be in for starting off 

when cycling.  By having their foot on the pedal in the proper push off 

position, cyclists will be able to start up quickly and efficiently.  This 

will enable them to cross streets and enter traffic without stumbling and 

falling, and to be predictable. 

 

Have cyclists line up along one side of the court or parking lot. 

 

Demonstrate how if your feet are on the ground and you don’t know 

where the pedal is, you will fumble and take a long time to get started. 

 

Teach the Ready Position: 

Stand over the bicycle, or sit on the seat if your feet can touch the ground. 

Place one foot on the pedal in the 10:00 position.  It doesn’t  matter whether the right or left foot is used, 

but you should be consistent and always use the same foot so this skill becomes a natural habit. 

 

Choose two students.  Have one cyclist put their foot in the ready position and the other stand over the 

bike with their feet on the ground.  Say “Ready, Set,” and see who has the faster and safer start. 

 

Now you are ready to get a good push when the traffic light changes, when there is a break in traffic to 

cross the street, or when the group starts riding so that you don’t get left behind. 
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Have students line up and get in the ready position.  Call on them one at a time to 

try this new skill.  Tell them to cycle across to the other side of the court and wait 

there until everyone is finished with the exercise.  Repeat the exercise until you 

feel that everyone understands.  

 

SNAIL RACE 

 

This activity helps students practice the Ready, Set, Go mounting and pushing off 

skill they just learned, as well as practice maintaining control of their bicycle at 

low speeds. 

 

Set up 2-4 lanes about 10 feet wide and 40 ft.  long.  Use lines already on the pavement,  sidewalk chalk 

or tennis balls. 

 

Divide cyclists into groups for each lane.  Cyclists should line up in their groups at one end of the lanes. 

 

Explain the rules: 

 

You must start in the Ready Position we just learned.  When the whistle blows, push off and go as slow as 

you can.  You must stay in your lane, and you may not put your foot down.  The last one to cross the 

finish line wins.  If you put your foot down or weave out of your lane, you are eliminated. 

 

Have one instructor positioned at the start line and one at the finish line.  Conduct the race in heats to find 

an overall winner. 

 

BRAKING AND STOPPING 

 

Braking: 

Discuss the three different had braking combinations and their advantages/disadvantages: 

 

1.     Front  brake only: 

        Unsafe, can cause you to flip over the handlebars. 

        Can cause your rear wheel to skid as too much force is on the front of the bike. 

         

 

2.     Rear brake only: 

        Can cause you to skid or do a “wheelie” 

        Less powerful than the front brake, further stopping distance. 

        Rear brake lever is usually installed on the right handle bar as this hand is 

        Stronger for right handed people.  If you are left handed, you may want to 

        Consider switching the rear brake lever to the left handlebar. 

3.     Both brakes together: 

        Safest combination, both brakes should be applied with equal pressure. 

        Most powerful of all, shortest stopping distance. 

        If you skid, the front brake is probably being applied harder than the rear brake. 

         

Stopping: 

After applying brakes, place one foot on the pavement.  Remain seated if you can reach if you can reach 

the ground, or stand over the bike.  If you are finished riding , dismount your bike after coming to a 

complete stop, with your foot down on the pavement.  If you will be continuing to ride, place the other 

foot on the pedal of your choice in the 10:00 Ready Position. 

 

Activity: 
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Demonstrate and explain the following activity, then have the cyclists perform it 

several times.  Cyclists should line up at starting line.  One by one have them start 

off, in the Ready Position.  They should accelerate enough to get up some speed, 

then stop at the Stop Line.  Use two lanes and go in a circular motion, doing one 

lap of each of the tree different braking situations described above.  Cyclists will 

discover the difference in stopping distances for each braking situation. 

 

RIDING IN A STRAIGHT LINE 

 

This drill is intended to introduce cyclists to the concept of riding in a straight line and  in a group. 

 

The following points should be explained and discussed prior to starting the drill: 

 

1.     We ride in a straight line so that our actions are predictable to other bicyclists,                                                             

         drivers of vehicles and pedestrians. 

 

2.     The proper distance between cyclists when riding in a group is about two bicycle 

        lengths, or you can use the 2 second following distance that drivers of vehicles 

        use.  Pick a spot on the pavement or a street pole or other object on the side of the 

        road.  When the cyclist in front of you crosses that spot count very slowly:  “one- 

        one-thousand- two-one-thousand.”  You should not have crossed the spot before you have     

finished counting. 

 

3.     We do not pass other cyclists as that would take us out of our staight line and cause 

        us to be unpredictable.  If the person in front of you is going too slow, you must  

        maintain the  proper following distance and wait until you get to a stopping point 

        such as a stop sign or red light.  You may then ask them to switch places with you. 

 

Activity: 

Have cyclists line up.  They should be in the Ready Position.  Cyclists should start off one at a time and  

ride on the designated lines.  The next cyclist may start off after a proper following distance has been 

obtained.  They should ride in a circular pattern and maintain proper following distances.  They should 

stop at the starting line each time around to see if anyone needs to pass them.  If someone is going too 

slow, the cyclist behind him may not pass until they get back to the starting line.  They must also maintain 

the proper following distance. 

 

SCANNING 

 

This drill teaches cyclists to look behind them while riding in a straight line.  This skill is necessary 

because looking back for cars before passing or changing lanes is essential. Scanning should be done 

frequently:  at least every few minutes, or several times per block, and always before turning or crossing a 

street. 

 

Activity: 

Explain drill and have instructors demonstrate. Be sure to discuss why 

scanning is important and in what situations you must do it. Two instructors 

stand at either end of a line, perpendicular to the line the children have formed.  

The instructor at the starting line stands about 6 feet from the painted line and 

will use the fingers on their hands to make sure the cyclists are scanning to the 

rear.  The second coach stands at the end to give the cyclists feedback and 

instructions. 

 

The cyclists ride down the line one at a time.  They use the skills learned 

previously such as Ready Position, and Riding on a Straight Line.  After the cyclist starts off, the 
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instructor holds up some fingers.  When the cyclist gets about halfway (the 

instructor can call “Look!”), he looks over the left shoulder to see how many 

fingers (or arms) the instructor is holding up.  The child can shout out the answer 

and the second instructor tells him whether or not he was correct and gives him 

feedback on his performance.  The cyclists then ride down the other line and back 

to the starting line to repeat the exercise. 

 

 

STEERING AROUND HAZARDS 

 

This drill gives cyclists practice in maintaining control of their bicycle at all times. 

Level 1 

Activity: 

Set up halved tennis balls (the hazards) about 3 feet apart (2 paces). 

 

Cyclists should zig zag around the halved tennis balls at a pace that will allow them to maintain balance 

yet  turn corners without skidding, stopping or putting their foot down. 

 

Demonstrate the course, then have cyclists line up and try it. 

Level 2- Rock Dodge 

Activity: 

Set up 4 halved tennis balls in a box about 1 foot wide and 2 feet long.  Place a tennis ball in the center.  

Explain to the students that they should imagine that the middle tennis ball is a rock that need to be 

avoided and that this drill helps them practice quick hazard avoidance. Demonstrate that students are to 

ride in between the first tennis balls, then avoid the middle “rock” and get their bike back into a straight 

line and through the last two balls.  
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Walking School Bus Basics 
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Safe Routes to School Education Evaluation  
fame rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
 
O1(a'i_a8io' fame - ^dd1essB 
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 

rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr      

Bicycle Education Curriculum 

 
A>[ How do 6ou 1a8e 8Me cu11iculumY      A ; < I ? 
                 poo1             a2e1a(e        ou8s8a'di'( 
 
;>[ 0id 6ou feel 8Ma8 8Me co'8e'8 of 8Me cu11iculum                 A ; < I ? 
     is a(e app1op1ia8eY               poo1             a2e1a(e        ou8s8a'di'( 
 
<>[ How do 6ou 1a8e 8Me ma8e1ials i'cludedY     A ; < I ? 
                 poo1             a2e1a(e        ou8s8a'di'( 
 
I>[ "Ma8 pa18icula1 s81e'(8Ms do 6ou feel 8Me cu11iculum MadYrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
 
?>[ "Ma8 pa18icula1 weak'esses did 6ou feel 8Me cu11iculum MadY rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
 
N>[ :s 8Me1e a'68Mi'( 6ou wisM would Ma2e bee' i'cludedYrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 

Pedestrian Education Curriculum 

 
A>[ How do 6ou 1a8e 8Me cu11iculumY      A ; < I ? 

                 poo1             a2e1a(e        ou8s8a'di'( 

;>[ 0id 6ou feel 8Ma8 8Me co'8e'8 of 8Me cu11iculum                 A ; < I ? 

     is a(e app1op1ia8eY               poo1             a2e1a(e        ou8s8a'di'( 

<>[ How do 6ou 1a8e 8Me ma8e1ials i'cludedY     A ; < I ? 

                 poo1             a2e1a(e        ou8s8a'di'( 

I>[ "Ma8 pa18icula1 s81e'(8Ms do 6ou feel 8Me cu11iculum MadY rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
 
?>[ "Ma8 pa18icula1 weak'esses did 6ou feel 8Me cu11iculum MadYrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
 
N>[ :s 8Me1e a'68Mi'( 6ou wisM would Ma2e bee' i'cludedY rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr  



"alki'( "isdom - .ike 01i2e13s 4d                                                             .ic6cle 7ede1a8io' of ": 

 G< 

Resources 
Media Sources 

Basics of Bicycling (video) 
North Carolina Department of Transportation 

Division of Bicycle and Pedestrian Transportation 

1552 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-1552 

Voice (919) 733-2804 Fax (919) 715-4422 

bikeped_transportation@dot.state.nc.us  

www.ncdot.org/transit/bicycle  

Ride Smart: It’s Time to Start (video) 

National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, 2002 

www.nhtsa.gov  

Step to Safety with ASIMO (video) 

American Honda Motor Co., Inc. 

Corporate Affairs and Communications 

1919 Torrance Blvd. 100-3C-2A 

Torrance, CA 90501 

(310) 781-4554 

asimo_video@ahm.honda.com  

asimo.honda.com 

First Gear (video) 

Bicycle Transportation Alliance 

P.O. Box 9072 

Portland, OR 97207-9072 

(503)226-0676 

www.bta4bikes.org  

Family Mouse Behind to the Wheel 

(book) 

By Wolfgang Zuckermann Illustrations 

by Roger Tweedt, 1992 

The Lutterworth Press, P.O. Box 60, Cambridge CB1 2NT 

https://order.kagi.com/cgi-bin/store.cgi?storeID=8WP&&  

 

Internet Resources 
Bicycle Federation of WI   www.bfw.org 
 
Bicycle Transportation Alliance   www.bta4bikes.org 
 
Marin County Safe Routes to School www.saferoutestoschools.org 
 
Maryland Pedestrian and Bicycle Safety Education Program www.waba.org/bikesafety 
 
International Walk to School Day www.iwalktoschool.org 
 
Walk and Bike to School www.walktoschool.org 
 
Walking School Bus  www.walkingschoolbus.org 

 

 
 


